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FOR PUBLIC CONTROL New FinniiTi Oiwrtonil!

Spring Turbans

Working Men
and Women Now
Produce More

VAIL
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sentv thousand atoch
Solder, of ggg two great corporations
of full
Although Mr Vall a adTo-acgggjMly in eonnertion with tho affair
woll uoder
of urh coarern
atond. nohodr tn financial rlretan had
anticipated s.. frank n aowal of'
Mil public right, in the .haplng of
their general aggghjal it rame onse.
guently aa a surprise, not oniy be-canse of it noeltf and squareness
but also on account of the uniualind
.,v,..lrenr. of a board of directors
comprising au. h eminent and coaaorr
atle financiers a Robert Wlnaon of
Kidder. Pea bod y A to. and Henry L
Nigglnson of Boston. Henry P Dal
Senator
aon of J P Morgan A Co
W Murray Crane Oorge F Peer T
Jefferaon Toolidge Jr Norman W
Harrt. John I X aterbury and o'her
I'restdont X'all's declaration la her
aided aa the first recognition by those
In high corporate authority of the Jus
tice of the demand that the public
be regarded a virtual partner In all
matters that pertain to the common
welfare He goes directly to the

v.--

ur

wi-h.- s.

ladles In a western hous look as it
K
v'io'ív i: ay be pleased la th
Mw spring IBlBllMII There are hats they had graduated from a high school
large aüd hat small, but more espe- or academy, and naturally have an adcially Iiats small. There are hats soft vantage In many ways over the young
and collapsible, and there are pressed person recently belched forth from the
shapes There are harji of braid on steerage. Therefore, li you are iwi- -wire frames and hat oí braid on no ing for real millinery In a not exponThere are hats grave and sive hat. look cloe home if you uva
frames
ha's gay. and there are hats expensive wam of the Alleghaenles Vour mlllin- There may be hats Inexpensive, but erj ül be less freakish, of better ma- and workmanship and tncomthey are hardly i lasted as millinery.
Here Is a good place to observe and parably more ladylike.
The hats shown here show a braid
point out that it Is only In the west
one may find genteel looking hats of hat. a pressed shape and a soft wireThey represent real milprices less hat
good materials at mod rate
This is accounted for by the fact that linery. They are not poised at a
the grade of intelligence of the mil- drunken angle, nor set too primly
They have style and ara
linery worker of the west Is apt to be straight
much higher than that of the worker very generally becoming, no matter
on the Atlantic ccast. Taste and In- n!:at style is preferred.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
telligence show in the hat. The young
-

USEFUL COSTUME.

NEW

STYLES

IN

BLOUSES

Care Should Be Used in Selecting
That Will Harmonize With

Ma-larl-

So much has been written, eueh an
abundance of sympathy offered, so many
guide posts in view, all for the country girl
going to the city. Not one word in case
the order should be reversed the city girl
going to the country to reside. The first
leaves stagnation in a sleepy village, people
who have a perpetual grouch, small gossip,
the church that is the standard of, not what
the man or woman may be, but what their
efforts are to make the populace think they
CENRICH
H.
H.
MRS.
B7
are (how they succeed is quite a different
argument). In Ehort, she leaves a plact
where ambition and untiring energy arc
itrangers. The other leaves all that's gay and bright, hustle and real life,
streets that throng with business girls who are alive and alert good
healthy red blood racing in their veins. She is living the best she knows
in the hope fr.at some day she will be a private secretary with a salary
double the amount she now receives.
Her life is clean, morally, mentally, physically. She does not find it
necessary to walk the streets and act coquettish and court admiration.
When she walks she is in a hurry she is going some place and she must
be there at a certain time.
Then again statistics claim that divorce is more common in country
towns than in cities a plausible thing, 83 the country girl before marriage spends the greater part of her time in visiting her acquaintances and
roaming the streets. After marriage she cannot attend to household duties,
You see her constantly on the streets, consequently
so thev are slighted.
the breach widens, then separations, and divorce.

Wardrobe.
The Introduction of color on blouse
for everyday wear is attractive. The
use of anything hut white has its disadvantage In that It compels the wearer
to cling to one color scheme throughout the costume: and every woman
knows how annoying It is to find that
she only has a blue blouse clean when
she Is wearing a brown suit.
The way to overcome this is to
choose one's blouses rather carefully
after one has made up a plan for the
summer wardrobe If you make your
blouses now in haphazard fashion, you
may be compelled to get suits and
hats to go with them which Is putting the cart before the horse.
Some women keep to one color

City
Girl

Living in

Country

Porch

trrmjy

Here Is a very compact little coswear; it Is suittume for every-daable for almont any firm woolen material, especially tweed. In which
there are so many soft colorings this
season.
The skirt Is a seven-gorepattern
and Is made quite a short walking
length; all the seams are wrapped.
The left front of coat Is cut to wrap
over with a square sort of tab, 'hat la
fastened by hook and eye or press
tuds.
y

Silver and Qold Nets.
Instead of buying a hair net whinh
will be Invisible when worn over an
elaborate coiffure, the faahlonable
woman now buys one of silver or gold
with which to keep In order her love
ly

I

res sen

The chignon, the moat popular of
new hair effects,
covered with this
linked .tnd shimmering metallic net,
and when the hair I a lustrous black
the effect of a gold net over the dark
hair Is distinctly unique.
1

Frill With a Collar.
The frill that ha been worn so long
flat around Uie neck has been given
a now touch by Joining a standing collar !

scheme as nearly as possible through
out the season ; they know that blue
and green and black, possibly, are
their chief colors, and they hold on to
these regardless of what the dyers
and the manufacturers produce. This
Is the aecret of really good dressing,
and you will find, upon observation,
that it is the method of nearly all
the women who are conspicuous for
taste In clothes.
If you know your own mind quite
thoroughly In regard to the colors
you will choose for your spring and
summer suits, then It is quite wis
to go ahead with your blouses; but
If not. It is best to confine one's sell
to the choice of olack,
with white, and dark
bright blue,
which goes with such a quantity ol
other colors.
The big bands are In very good
tyle this year, and they are among
the chief colors Introduced on whits
materials. Golden browns, soft shades
of green, and many tone of blue ar
ued,
well as cerise, pomegranate
red. and any of the new wine tonea.
Pink Is to be In high fashion this
cummer, in all shades but the paste)
ones; Klllarney pink, coral.
Ham
and watermelon are among the tones
we will see most used on whits
heer blouse of muslin, marqulsetts
and batiste. Finely dotted swlss will
also come Into favor aa a fabric foi
blouses, and it will have many ad
h rents, as it wear and wash
well
and look exceptionally attractive aider linen suits.
Now Pouch Bags.
Pouch bag are cut with an ovaj
bottom, covered with black velvet on
one side and a bright-coloresatin on
the other. The top, which Is Joined
to the bottom without fulness, I flu.
Ihed on top with black satin ribbon.
It Is lined with the satin.
The top ha a draw atrlng of satin
ribbon through a caalng. long enough
to hang over arm. The lining may he
In coral, green, burnt orange or royal
d

rurple.

point
Public control or regulation of
public service corporations by perma
"baa
nent commissions." he says
come and come to stay Coatrol, or
iu-!
ngseam e u"
Kuu
llcity: It means semi public discus
Ion and consideration beforo action,
It mean everything which Is the op
l
poslte of and inconsistent with
Competition ag
tlve competition
effec-teria-

grrssive. effective competition means
strife. Industrial warfare: It means
contention: it oftentimes means tak
Ing advantage of or resorting to any
means that the conscience of the con
lestanta or the degree of the enforcement of the laws will permit
"Aggressive
means
competition
duplication of plant and investment
The ultimate object of tuch competition I the possession of the field
wholly or partially;
therefore It
means either ultimate combination on
such basis and with such price aa
will cover past losses or It means
loss of return on Investment, and
eventual loss of capital However It
results, ail costa of aggressive, un- controlled competition are eventually
borne, directly or Indirectly, by the
public. Competition which is not agacgressive, presupposes
tion,
understandings,
agreement.
wmmm rv.uu in genera, uuiiormuy or
harmony of action, which. In fact. 1
not competition but is combination.
unstable, but for the time effective
When thoroughly understood It will
be found that "control"
give
will
more of the benefits and public advantages, which are expected to be
obtained through such ownership, and
will obtain them without the public
burden of either the public officeholder or public debt or operating
deficit.
"When through a wise and Judl
clous state control and regulation aM

the advantages without any of the
disadvantages of state ownership
are .secured, state ownership la
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Sleeping
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M

the

21-ho- ur

I may be able to offer a suggestion of
value to those who want to sleep in freah
air, yet have no sleeping porch. We hart
a spare bedroom that we use for sleeping
quarters, with no furniture or pictures. II
is simply a big empty room except for two
beds, one of a large size and a small one
for the baby.
We have hot water heat and keep the
radiator covered with a wool blanket
pinned tight around it and keep the vaWe
By ROSS HAY
just enough to cause a free circulaopen
Riverside. III.
tion, to aa to keep the wdter from f reeling.
On the north we have two large French
windows (hat are usually oen and on the east a small window that is
always open. This affords us much fresh air.
We use the bathroom as a dressing room, as it is always warm, and
we keep the door to our bedroom closed all the time, the window on the
aat never being closed.
We have a boy two years old and he has not slept in a heated room
gince he was six weeks old.
For those who ere seeking good health I recommend fresh air.
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Taking facta into consideration, the country girl is blessed when sne
The city
enters the city gates if she has the right make of character.
is
to
live
doomed
to more
country
to
the
goes
who
hand,
girl, on the other
a
on
experienced
slumming
expedition.
ever
she
loneliness, heartaches than
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There should only be such reduction of the actual working hours
below eight per day as to give all willing to work opportunity to supply the
needs of the public, economically but wisely practiced, and such a reduc
tion enn only amount to public or general good when
accompanied by the intelligent betterment already referred to and which should be in proportional ratio
that is to say, the workday should only be shortened
in proportion to the cultivated tastes of the public for
leisure time,
the proper application of the
because if the ratio failed morality would suffer and
the neoossarv progress to continue anything like ideal
life would be destroyed.
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FARM LARDS

PUBLICITY.

Prank Recognition
fee ttM President

U-r-

'

FARM LAUDS ARE FERTILE

SPUR

At WILL

MAMUT

made tn rrttallire fhcurht on the
Evolution will, from time to time.
"ideal of a hrrt workday-- .
to the thoughtful ami pro- make cnn.lihnn which will il u
nnml what shotiM constitute a rational wnrk'lav
en The onwarl tretel from the conilirlon of tin- worker toil- in
.lni'lifrrv to the more intelligent fflrtho.1 w!.n!y ho of
injr
- '.
she mav ii'
run value mcipinl with his or her
I'rawn value, minuto that working turn ,inl women, whether
n house, wh an- - now rnjovmg
in faitorv. m'U or .otrn
a shorter workluv than was the ni'fom 30 y ;r ago, art
prrtilih'i rs than f hi . r!y, and arc doing it in a mor.' atiafartory
vand nti lligcnt
ay.
A!
workday liecamt prevalent the worktit the t.tre that the
the
er. oj.i lai'.v in the hardest kinds of employment, hopcl to lite to
the
toil
of
t
in
máximum
work
as a
in'rrxii. on of ..Jit hours'
not only taken place, hut has
av. and in many instance the hang. '
proved its utility.
When thoM- - t w ,r ng ton and twelve hour per day havr their
maximum, thf change will carry
hours of labor reduced to tin eight-hoIntelligent
greater deirct and higher aspirations.
it h it n w
So the increasrl
workman.-!- . p Ugvt intelligent thought and vice
'..d for so. ml and onomur lcfter-men- t,
t.me w..i i o as intelligently
as will U- apparent in the improved work.lav output of the toiler.
With this new eonditi. n will como a better itienship. a desire for a
brighter home life, and in time, circumstances may make it necessary,
in ord. r to measure up to the improved civil and mental stature, to reduce
the standard or recognized working day below the maximum eight hours,
and :t will not be surprising if the not remote future fixes the workday
at six hours, but I question .f for many centuries the workday will be
made shorter t::an .x houm.
The recognized business hours of a number of professions ar. already
placed at about the or six hours per day. and while in several of those professions men and women do certain kinds of work connected therewith,
outside of their recular workday, the labor, mental or otherwise, is not of
a regulation nature, is almost voluntary, at least to the extent of being
vmbrtaken or not undertaken in any one day, and may be termed more
a labor of love than the customary task or workday allotment of labor.
f
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to
Jonathan Silas la dead. W-- ct
ther city ter git a tooth pulled and
ther dentist told him he'd better tak
gas first.
Postmaster Oav him an overdo,
eh
Jonathan No. After ther dentist
told htm that he went back ter hU
boarding house an' took ther (ii hlme
Will Bo World Representation.
When the International OoRgmR
Tuberculosis meet at Rome neit September, representatives of over thirty
national and provincial asoiatlone
organized to fight tuberculosis will be
nresent
Amone the association
w,cn Wi De represented are the
Vnlted States. Canada. Cuba, Trinidad,
England. Wales. Ireland, Norway,
Sweden, lienmark, Russia, (ermany,
Belgium. Holland, France. Swltxer-lanPortugal. Italy. Greece.
Hungary. Austria, MM Zea- Argentina.
tMnan r.no Colony
Braill. Chill. Newfoundland. Kov-- I
monia. 1'ruguay and Venezuela.
d,

Hul-gart- a,

Vagaries of F'nance.
understand you have paid the
mortgage off your place."
"Yep,'' replied Farmer C'orntosel.
"Then w hy do you i omplaln of hard
times?"
"AH the neighbors have done the
same thing That leaves m
with
money on my hands that nobody
wants to borrow."
"I

REASONED IT OUT
And Found a Change In Food Pul
Him

doomed."

if Mr Vail Is right." says Harper's
Weekly, In a concise summing-up- .
"then it seems pretty plain that we
are entered upon a new era In both
economic and politic. And It I high
time we did If evolution I to
revolution as an efficient force
In the development of civilization."

Right

A man does not count as wasted the
time he spends In thinking over hia
business, but he seem loth to giro
the samo sort of careful attention to
himself and to hi health. And yet
hla bualneea would be worth little
without good health to care for It A
buslnea man tells how he did himself good by carefully thinking over
hia physical condition. Investigating to
Unreliable Physiognomy.
find out what waa needed, and then
I am a profound disbeliever In physiognomy
Features are false wit changing to the right food.
"For some yean I had been bother
nesses. Stupidity freauentlv wear a
d a great deal after meals. My food
mask of Intelligence. I know business men who look like poets and seemed to lay like lead In my stomach,
producing heaviness and dullness and
poets who look like business men
positive pain. Of court
Men of genius Invariably look like eomeUme
Idiots, and If you pick out the man this rendered me more or lota unfit
who looks most eminent In a party for basinet, and I made up my mind
rou are sure to find he I a nobody. that something would hare to be dono.
"Reflection led me to the conclusion
always distrust men who look mag
filling the stomach
Blflcent. Nature la a etlngy creature. that
She seldom give a man tb double with Indigestible food, waa responsible
lift of being great and looking great. for many of the Ilia that human fleeh
endure, and that I waa punishing
She took care to lame Byron and deform Pope and disfigure Johnson. Bat mgaelf la that way that waa what
the crowning example of her Jealous waa making me so dull, heavy and unparsimony Is Shakespeare. I have al- comfortable, and unfit for bualneea
ways been disappointed with Shakes
after meal. I concluded to try Grape-Nu- t
food to see what It could do tor
Hare face. It doe not live up to
me.
poetry. It I dull, heavy and
c
"I have been using It for tomo
Adventure in London
mown now, and am glad to aay that
I do not suffer any longer after meala;
Vegetable Fsncy Work.
Little Mr. Bride had almost every my food seem to aaatmllate easily
thing to learn about housekeeping, but and perfectly, and to do the work for
she wa so enthusiastic In her Interest which It waa Intended.
"I have regained my normal weight,
that every one waa glad to help ber.
and And that bualneea la a pleasure
"I have some particularly tin.,
a
paragua." the marketman told ber on tnce more can take more Interest tm
It, and my mind la clearer and moro
day. and he displayed a bunch
for her
admiration. "PUaed not three hours alert."
go." he added
Name giren by Poatum Co.. PatUo
Mr. Brld looked at It with onaf Creek. Mich.
Read "The Road to Wellvflle." la
fected amasement.
"Doe It grow like that?" she asked pkgs
"There's a Reason "
"1 always supposed
two reeg
A ene
ahwve
the ceok braided
apeeera frem llmr letteet
tn Hia. Tk
the cds of
Touthe Companion
Srewwlae. tree, aa
full of aeasaa
sup-pla-

1

over-eatin-

1

If

leu real

rallar
Mar

atañe)

great aya
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The Broken Bridge

mt t..w
art

'ha

and kt
Ikee frnat aTnaa tha
titila (talar lia

him
f'aiar
ftpanrd hr Míe eve tl4
Har heart sit paitad mudlr.

DOLL

Anal Palay almnat rtee
She fet arrale) of Rtimlile
Oh hatney hea an kola"
Por ka atpgavf all the aaalnal
Wrmm Anwar, arta waa told
nd
i aha a

LIMON.

am
Mala m."

papa

By CLAUDINE SISSON
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The silla

of
My kuabaad need
as aa tba
Hut It won t
railroad Tha village of nrowtiartlla to alt
in
ma ana hold my
as nina miles aay tssoag ta hills whenever e had a thunderstorm '
naanln.lfuj
Ra
"Clrk oark'
nark'" for her '"f B'tmklo
lai.v mald a
Aa old sa
Hut ba'a gone
roach pilar! stwea to
tlilrkene ta
aad rou muat
A eeeklng
other Anwar.
rarry tha mall aad naaaangars.
alt on your banda "
Th mil.
arattrraw ta
Tba train
It ralaod eat and dog
which should have
The thun
ami ta rtgtit
reached Iraa at five o clock did not der and lightning went away after
Hot heading ihatr mother,
tío
arrive until een, and It therefor
awhile, but It rnntlnuay to rata
with har migM
Th
"Clurk riuek'
t lu.-f'lu. k"
far har
had a lata start for Brovnavlll
bora
had to prord at a walk, and
'hlrkaae la roma
There
r two naaaengeri a man by and by. about half way between
aad a woman
The woman was al the two towas, they came to a stop
Ana t thmihf aa
mi "eeath th htg
ready seated when th man got In tod the driver
apsl lea
get dowu
heard
How redf
tirad tha 4d han muet
He started to draw back bung on the A moment later ba announced
a.
tops a moment, and then decided to
I
"The bridge over tha
Celling
riurk" for har
'ah his seat The woman was the broken down by a tra falling on It.
to roma.
widow Lee living In the village The and we can't go aay farther'"
'han mother railed loud from nut
man was Jacob Smith, widower. Hv
And what ara you going to do"
the hark dor.
lng In llrownavlll
only four hours asked Smith
kit I kept at atlll I had dona It
before he bad asked tbe widow to be
'Golag to unhitch the horses and
A (rM psrksg
of Munyon' Paw
'rioll. I mil
rmn
his wife and she had refused him drive 'era around through the wooda.
for har daughr
F
i.l b Mt (ra t tnron a
ter to roma.
Now he wa going back home, snd The coach will have to stay right her
.VI Iraa
a
rVfranr M'inr n,
JMrf
be was going to Hrownsvl'.le to see till morning!"
If rou ara The vnire of my mother rang out anf
;.. rhil.l-;.'P.
In it . ( n r.ii al t linr 'lo t
fait ka
her slater
and lear.
Hut It can't It eaa't!" walled the
Bil I aa u
t played not to har.
wr 'e lYfruor Miliu m. Your rommuni-MThe situation was rather em har woman
Uoll. I..,ir i,n ttol
will be treated in atnrt rrmfileno
for har (laughrasslag for Smith. He eat up stiffly
It sure will, and you'll have to
ter to .'nma
diagm-eeaa rare- ur ta will
and pretended that there wasn't a lay with H. unleaa you want to get
(
i :.iiug! you bad a personal inter Than
ayJkl with a start, aa I turned
woman within ten mile of him
sh drowned. The country's tlooded. and
ni" shout.
And perched l.:maef at tat
didn't
do anything of the kind
She It's darker than a black ra '
How
iir.d my mother muat be ralllna tVltiiln tha bra-iof a hrtar.
M
n's P
T
Pilla ara unhka
hitched
Mut I'll go along with you." said
fusay
around
like
ban,
a
old
With
petal soft snd pink.
a': that Us.itlvee or cathrtl-- .
Thar "Doll.out.MM
hummed the air of a gospel hymn, Smith
Ant Italav hrtlte, quit freely.
daughMM"
for
her
Ml
by
actiritjr
lirar
gratia,
into
via
ter to loma
And felt a,, gig.i to think
and after a few minutes she queried
"You never will' You never shall!"
i
'Ja. They do not SSSJSst thay da
That thmtght she wa
daisy
Do you think we are going to have replied the tearful Mrs. Lee.
"If I'm
t ' r'tpe, thay do not waken, but thay
Jumped
up
The briar had mor t harm
i
o lulckly. and ran with all
a thunder-stormto he left alone here I'll die before
speed.
Tm Bumb'. the M husser.
éa Mart all tha secretion of tha lirar
Ta might have dune her harm.
Smith did not
l atiimvh
daylight'
Mr. Smith, you cant have
in a
'ik an eye.
ir that anna puta To find from my mother what might be
-- Helena Davta
"Abner
. id we would, and the heart to leave me!"
tusM orgn in a beallby coalition and And her need.
Jonea
down m my
t aald. aa f ran
'iaatipatK,n. In my cpin.on I'd nerar
MM '
Abner Is a great hand on the
"Where was your heart this afterIrani mother In thai way again'
alio ta rcrponaibla for moat ail- weather "
noon?"
GAME OF DUMB INSTRUMENTS
Bktajts, There ara 2S feat of humas
Nothing from Smith not even a
Ob. but that was different.
And
I átala,
which ia realty a aawar pipa. FUN IN SILHOUETTE MAKER
I thought you a poke of a man."
mint.
then
'
One
of
Whan thi
pipa become clogged tha
Noisiest snd Joiiiest of Pas
"I'm terribly afraid of thunder"And I am on?. I'm going to poke
riii,,poiannatl,
become
ciue-tatimee Continual Changing Cause
storms. I bad an uncle killed by off and leave you to have a good
indigrst.on
anil
impure Affords Much Amusement at Small
Much Merriment.
Social Affairs Profile Produced
lightning. Were you ever struck?"
b
night's sleep. No call to be afraid.
wlnch often produce rheumatism
by Aid of Pantograph.
Smith gave a sniff of contempt, and You won't hear even a chipmunk!"
No woman
ami kidney ailment.
who
Tbe favorite pastimes among tba
suffers with constipation or any lirar
Smithy," she said as she reached
Thine
are those which are suitable the widow leaning forward as If for
atlawal ran expert to hare a clear
An Ingenious rontrivsnce that will for
a closer look ezclaimed:
out a hand In the darkness and fast- playing
at
tbe
table.
Dumb
The
(ora lata, or enjoy good health. If afford much amusement at
"Why, 1 declare If It Isn't Smith, ena on to nis
you
small so- Instruments" I one of tbe noisiest
I hi
my way I would prohibit the tala
man who asked me to marry him not going."
cial
affairs
is
the
the
desilhouette
maker
games.
and Jolllest
of nine tentha of tha cathartic
In a company of
that ara signed by a Massachusetts
man. With any number each takes the name of a few hour ago! Why. didn't you say
Well, IH sit here ten minutes
a
aold for the reason that they
longer."
at a destroy tha in ins of the atomach, it accurate little reproductions of the "ime different Instrument, which he Is It was youT'
"You knew It well enough!" h
"You'll sit as long as I want you
setting up aenou forma of indigestion.
supposed to Imitate both in sound and
grow lei).
Bad an paralyze tha bowel that they
to. You are not a man to leave a
gesture.
The
leader
will tak
the
to act unleaa forced by atroné,
"I thought I had seen you some- woman In distress. Yours is a noble
name of the drum, which Is the most
purcatirea.
important Instrument; the first man where or other, but I can't remember nature. I saw that when you entered
M even's Pa
tbe house this afternoon."
Paw Pilla ara a tooU
on his right will hare the horn, the
to the stomach, lirar and nerve. They
"And you also saw that I waa a
second the cymbals, and so on.
poke!
Why. I had hardly begun to
'nv:irt instead I of weaken; they en
After
all
performed
have
for
few
a
rk h the blood
ñatead of Impoverish
you when you said It was your
to
talk
on
moments
Inthe
various Imaginary
it, they enable tba stomach to get ali
busy day!"
struments the leader will say. "I pass
the nourishment from food that ia pat
"But, Smithy. I was Just ready to
my drum now to Mr. Ling." who may
inv it.
amake apple plea, and you came In on
be sitting on the other side of the
These pill
contain no calomel,
no
me unezpectedly.
If I'd had time to
table. Thereupon Mr. Ling begins
dope; they are soothing, healing and
size up your noble nature "
beating the drum, and each of the
stimulating.
They school the bowels
"And I believe you tried to sic the
other
players must Immediately
to act without physic.
dog on me when 1 left! He snapped
change bis instrument so that the orTrcular eize bottle, containing 45 pilla,
at my heel aa 1 went through tha
der from the drum shall remain the
2 rent.
Munyon'a Ijiboratory, 53d A
gate."
same.
"Why, Smithy, to fhlnk I'd do such
exájSaHBBB
For Instance, he who sits upon the
thing aa that! Tbe dog must have
a
right
of
Ling,
Mr.
who
now
has the
MADE HIS ESCAPE IN TIME
taken you for a man that I've had to
drum, must take the horn, the second
refuse no less than five times. Really,
to the right the cymbals, and so on
Metaphor of Millionaire Found No
I was sorry when you went, and waa
the
around
circle,
each
Instrument
Response In the Breast of
a good mind to call you back."
same number of spaces from
the
the Farmer.
"What would you have aald had I
tbe drum as It Is was before the
BwgHBflBVwfi&WMBBsTSefibl.
Silhouette Maker.
come back?"
iWbffs bbbbbbIHwKzvSe
change. This continual changing of
Tbe millionaire accepted the) farm"If you bad come back and I bad
er rordlal Invitation to ride, and with silhouettes of men and women pres- the drum from one person to another,
your noble nature Oh. 8mlthy,
read
and
subsequent
the
reendeavora to
much scrambling gained a seat on top ent may be drawn by any person, no
I hear something moving under the
Is
member
what
imacrlnarv
the
correct
how
matter
little
thai
of
bay.
artistic ability they
stage!"
"My good man," said the millionaire, Potss. tbe Inventor claims. A fold- Instrument and play It properly, are
"Ill get out and see what It Is."
provocative
of
great
,
merriment.
ing
frame, one section of which Is a
patrt nlxlng-ly"this swaying, rolling,
"Never! It won't take much mor
divan is a couch upon translucent panel and the other adaptto make me faint away. Why don't
ad
to
a
hold
I
sheet of paper, la fastALTOGETHER TOO QUIET.
which could win slumber and be Iryou take my hand and give mc con" Humph!' From Smith."
resistible to the arms of Morpheus ened to the back of the chair In which
fidence?"
the subject sits. A lighted candle is
whenever I courted sweet sleep."
Smith took It, and for the nest ten
placed
a
point
men
the
at
half
marry
who
me
aak
where
to
The farmer stiffened. "I'll hear no
it throws the
minutea not a word was spoken. Then
shadow
They
of
them.
com In droves."
the head on the translumore of your talk; I'm a respectable
the widow whispered:
"Humph!" from Smith.
married man. an ni ask you where cent panel. Pinned to the paper on
"Smithy, do you take it that w
"What alia you, mam? Why don't are are engaged ?"
you're goln' so I can avoid the place." the other side of the frame Is a piece
you
of
paper.
carbon
you
By
Why
talk?
up
do
sit
using a pantoIreamlly the millionaire smiled.
there
"We have been engaged for the last
like a poker
"I'm getting back to Mother Nature, graph, which is a Jointed device for
two hour!" was the reply.
who has been outraged and abused by the reproduction of a design on a
"Because I've nothing to say."
"And I never knew It! Smithy
me for years; I am a broken man. smaller scale, the silhouette which Is
"Oh. you ain't? I was trying to you're no poke!"
thrown
on
the
screen
why
panel can be
I refused your offer. It was
think
and the will forgive me and brlna- me
Thanks!"
reproduced In miniature on tht pabecause I knew you to be a poke of a
bark to health."
"But on of the best and noblest of
per
opposite.
man the minute I set eyes on you. If men, and I'm so glad that that w
The farmer stopped the team and
you were married you'd sit for a
pullitd a three-tlnepitchfork from
are engaged!"
the brace socket but his passenger WEARS AN
whole hour and look at the toes of
And the rain ceased, the moon
ELIZABETHAN
RUFF
your boots and not say a word. My
was gone. Success Magazine
shone out. and the happy pair deserthusband waa just such a critter at ed the coach and walked back to
nesplte of Wlng-LIk- e
Protuberances
that, and I don't want another. Doran.
Sur.
Creature Is Not Angelic Known
Gracious, but 'sposln' I'd accepted
"What la a
as
"Frilled
Lizard."
you!"
"One who helps you work some
Powerful Painting.
body, of course."
"I never can be thankful enough
Henry,
you
how
"Wall.
do
In the Wterts gallery in Brussels Is
like
youi
This animal is a lizard. He Is not
you
that
didn't!" retorted Smith, wak- a wonderful painting, dating from the
neighbors?"
Wf- - always like those who
ing up at last.
admire wearing an Elizabethan ruff because
at
"Not
all.
They're
time of Waterloo, called "Napoleon In
so
quiet
thai
Is
It
the
fashion,
but because it u
us; we do not always tike those whom
"That's good, man that's good' Hell." It represents the great mar
I daren't move, or mamma can't beat
apparently attached to him.
we admire. Francis Due de Koch
The old poke has got a tongue after ahal with folded arms and face
Tbe creature Is not. In spite of the what they're saying."
faucauld.
Ha! ha! ha!
I waa thinking
moved descending slowly to the land
wing-likprotuberances, an especially
how funny you looked when you left of shades. Before him, filling all tbe
Too Lonesome.
th house sfter being turned
bskground of the picture with every
Mamma sewing. Georgia standing Your eyes rolled and your knees down.
wob- - expression
of countenance, are th
by Oeorgie: Mamma, did you evei bled, and It took you
two minutea to men sent before him by the unbridled
7
ten a ue
get tho gate open. Do men feel very ambition of Napoleon. Three million
Shocked
Mamma:
Well perhaps bad when they get the 'no'?"
and seventy thousand there were. In
when I waa young and knew no bet
They aro simply delighted and all so history tells us mor than
Ur.
grateful "'
half of tham Frenchmen.
They ara
Oeorgie: Did papa ever tell a lie?
"Smith, you are coming on!" not all shown In the picture They are
Mamma: I suppose he might bar laughed the widow. T was In a hurry only hinted at. And behind th mil
done ao when be knew no better.
when you called, and I guess I didn't lions shown or hinted st are th milA pause Oeorgie: Well! I won't a
To tee how the little
your good points Come over and lions of men who might have been and
go to heaven!
are not th huge widening wedge of
as me again."
folks enjoy
Shocked mamma: My son! what
the possible descendants of tho men
"Darned If I do!"
do you mean?
"Why. he almost swesrs'" chuckled who fell in battle.
Oeorgie: I don't want to go to th woman aa aha clapped her hands
heaven, 'cause It will be so lonesome "Oood! Good! I took you for a man
Export Testimony.
with nobody there but Ood and Oeorsvs who wouldn't even say 'sugar!' when
There waa not much to he gained
Washington!
he stubbed bis toe. My husband from the witness on th stand, who
seemed to have a wonderful faculty
wouldn't swear, no matter what th
provocation, and 1 used to get awfully for holding hla tongue, but tha lawyer
ver Dam Builder.
mad at him. Smith, you are Lmprov tried one mora.
A man who bad his doubts about
"You say your boat picked up th
Lbard with a Frill.
being
to
build
able
beaver
dams
waa
with cream
"But you aren't!"
accused at nine o'clock 'or there
baby
presented
a
with
beaver
by
a
angelic creator. He lives in Africa.
And just then the lightning flashed
bouts,' " ha said "It has been stated
Is about three feat long, and known hunter. It became a great pat. but acToas th sky. followed by
Sweet, crisp bits of pearly
he lumped overboard nearly an
that
a
rumbto
signs
of
no
wanting to build a
lo Urn as tha 'frilled lizard
while
dam until on day a leaky pailful 0I of thunder, and tha first drops of rain hour before that time. Tell me. Caprolled
corn,
and
asms to fall The stage halted, as If tain Sampson, how he appeared to
water waa put on tbe floor of the out
driver was wondering whether he rou when he picked him up. If yog
toasted to an appetizing
th
Her First Potato Sua.
The
beaver
was there and
kitchen
ellie. aged Bve. was visiting la the though Uttk more than a baby, when bad better go back or not. and then had been required to give an opinion
brown.
want on again. It waa a stony, lone- of him them, what would you have
try, and. sarin a potato baa for he saw tha water oosing across
tba
first time, ah asked "Mamma, floor ha scampered Into the yard, ly road, sad tha night was going to aald"
tha
The Memory lingers"
"Well. IH tan ye hoavast," said the
does dies play lawn teanlsT" -- .No. touahtht chip aad began his work. His b a dark on.
"Oh. my lands, hat we are In for ráptala, when h had disposed of a
dear," replied mamma, -- why do yea owner kept the pall titled and left the
-Just hear portentosa yawn. 1 sh'd 've said ha
PosTtkt casa a co.u..
ask?" "Because." answered the little building material st hand, and the lit It!" groaned th widow
kettle Creak, kUea,
aay. i last saw os with a
tie fellow kept at his work until he bad that rala, will yosjl Smith, Pm all a was one of th wettest man, If not th
trmble!"
wettest man. that ovar I see ! "
built a solid dam around the pa.l
"ini do yon good!- - ha answered.
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lighted with the re-salts of Calumet Baking
Powder. No disappoints

mm

B no flat, heavy,
H cake, or pastry.
H

BkH

soggy biacuua.

Just the lightest, daintiest, most I
uniformly raised and most dali- dous food you ever ate.
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It Does
The Heart

Good

Post
Toasties

bod

l

This world is but a fleeting show.
And yet there's not a man
But wants to see as riuch of the
Performance as he can.
"SPOHN'S."
This is the name of tbe rrcatest of all
remedies for Distemper, Pink Eye. Heave,
and the like among all ages of horses. Sold
by Druggist, Harness Makers, or send to
the manufacturer. iü and 11.00 a bottle.
Asents wanted. Send for free book. Spohn
Medical Co., Spec. Contagious Diseases,
Goshen, Ind.

Covered.

Mother

Did you paint the table!
Father Yea. I gave It a coat and
two pairs of trousers. Harper's Bar
sax.
TO DRIVE OCT MALARIA
BÍ'lLp I P THE SYSTEM,
Tmke the I nitMU
lABJ.aL.aH8
TV twiri owduhi
Tun knowliBkltIS
vast roa are ta kin.
ra n. rotula is púiinlr printed
on
buuia,
ibualng it Isj ilmpir ynlnine aad Iranitr.rr
In
tiste
lees form. The (Jalnlne drtree net. tJie
batida
Sold
r ail
Aaalars fur SB rears.
Oca aO eents.

t'llttr.

m.i..

Set yourself earnestly to see what

you were made to do, and then Bet
yourself earnestly to do It. Phillips

Brooks.

Kill th Flies Now and Keep
disease away A DAISY FLY KILLER
win ao n. mmm tnousands. ljuiu all SWISl.
Ask your dealer or send 20c to H. SUM-- I
ERS. 130 DeKaib Ave., Brooklyn, NT Y.

His future.
Knicker Is he a has been?
Bocker No. a going to was.
Eye Salve I Aaewtse Talara
reventa infection Murine Ey Bslv
In Tub.- for all Eye Ilia. No Morphine.
Aak Druargtsts for New Bise tic. Valuable Eye book In Each Package.
An institution must be propped up
by precedent when It is no more uplifted by sap.
Take Garfield Tea in the spring to purify
tha blood and cleanse the system.
A

pleasant smile and a sweet volca
on life's journey.

are great helps

Sickly Smile
Wipe it off your otherwise
good looking face put on that
good health anule that
S
CAS-CARET-

will give yon as
a result from the cure of
Ccmstipationora torpid liver.

It's so easy

CASCAJUtTS
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Ik

youll

do it
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the Board of Director of the
Fir-- t
National WmtH laMMfJfM the death of Mr. Henry J.
Anderson mi April i'.". I.. ne of the prime mover in the
organisation .I the intitulion. ai d its president during the
eleven years of h
the Board of Director hel.l mi th
At a tneeiing
of intabl- resolution on the
date,
Ida
after
a's.ve
death of Mr. Amb .... it was decided that Mr C. I. Meyer.
D is will.

l

i

SSSffHSJ

Tan Ñu.
M
writings, re
re.
,,f
A wholes-- me an
ie
A fine Sda
worth
encoiiranini nitral
i.r the circle. !eliri"ii
a! game which
as played i" the
frr..,m tits etJeVJ the enjoyable IMMH F r aale or trade for
ord of a t
rhe contending teams were Petroif ftt.rniMm
.,n the iir'
The drive fnon town Alamogofd" property.
"f this week
Knquire;
V
of I l.e Lank, aHine iich dutie- - '
,. n.. malí part at - ilt1ee.
.
i
t
Detroit ha C..hb. Cleveland has (.ajoie, premier ñnt he., i,
an
i:t
preside..
upon
the
.
,,f the pleasure of the afternoon
batter of their league. By consistent playing ami ome
It VBJ further decided that dr. K. B. Armtrong.
WA.NTKD We desire to nut
until the ninth inn. riieannual eleetinnnf officers ami
flying tart and hel.l the
CI
Un l
en f.r everai vear cashier, l.e em
who i now and hi- i louder and lhremr
n other team the piCIIK
i" bundle
w ii.
h
h oi
ba h"ld at Mr
ore tooil four to one. A nt
mu
pom-retaw
with
active manageinent sal the Lank.
ur oat cnp and wmld like to
it
would have felt h peelv beaten under such a handicap. The "amana' n Thurday May.
Mr Meyer, the We pre i. lent, ha leii connected
dear trmii pirtn- having one to
Detroit player allowed again the lighting spirit which earned for at I p. in.
ar
f ei'ei,, e.
w ith the bank during it
lie is
many
rent.
won
rally
the
"Tiger-'.Ms
batting
an in a fierce
them
n
M M of
identified
and
county
wldeat
nf
the
merchants
one of the
Alamogi.rdo Improvement Co.
game by the eore of five to fni,r.
Uloudcroft Note
w
the
to
l.eat
h
ill
of
the
in every way it
interest
that ia
Nf
tic al the "Tiger-- " " pirit is what we need here in
people in upl. lul ling of the eniiiitry. Mr. Armstrong i a
i; f. Balthi will n ceed Mr.
a
.rt of ninth inning rally, oto apeak. The Detroit II til - Sopervis'ir I if the Alain.
WANTED T rent a good
thorough liank HMM f many year- - experience and in exery
playera were victorious because they never acknnwleged them-le- t National F"re-- t.
piano. Inquire of C K. Fox
way capable o omdiictitig the affair.. f the Lank on the
to invfte defeat.
ves beaten. To loae hope and confidence
Ifttl.
same, safe and eimatfatia line which has always been
C. '. Hall and family left Mn
A1amogorlo ha more than a lighting ehanee. if ate will only get
.
ne allulla pasturage fuf rent.
llaf for Alltoliito. Colo., where
toget h r far that iinth inning rally.
rperation of
Hoping to I. ave the continued hearty
ImproveAiRtiiogonlo
Apply
tu
Mr. Hall will lata the Superv
our friend- and customers, we remain,
I
lóCl
r
p of the Usraon National ment 'ompany.
'ery tru'v yours.
WITH RESPECT TO CRITICS
Forest.
TENT FoK HALE 12x14, al- By ion asWi ) .
The hi Phta Morning Time lu bc
aWfHj harh in it
"f Kl I'aso. most new. tie... Phillips, at
B. S. Kvan-- .
t
I. ii ii n i iignani property, r.asr.i.k.S
HIT II
eriticittn in? the New Mélico eonatitation, of mom "f the fi amer Kill .,i- 1,., .rU ,.iii,.r. enter
M.
vat t.
John
loll'.
in New Mexn-condition
of the eonstitatiaa and of politi'-atained a few ..f his friends at street
I '. L M. ver and
Arizona, having a constitution ai widely and radi.-alldifferent mi cards Tuesday evening.
K. H. Armstrong,
funduinental principles a tw iich d'" iiment8 cmild pnaaibijf be.
h'e:ml Svtice
Mis
Stella Darkness enterBoard nf Directors.
ha received a drubbing which wa just a Rreaaottahht. It is
We regret very much to be
so;i e of the young people
tained
with nothclear that the Times editorial writer would be
at her home Saturday evening, obliged to notify the puldic thut
ing les than an ideal const itutton fresh from the land of I'topia.
SCIPIO
in honor of Mr. Dee Whitt Butts. some asaiioMNM person or jierson-hav- e
Since he cannot have that for some years to come, w e nuzgest that
in
a
hole
broken
recently
The stosM ware room of Henhe make at least a bluff of studying the coiisutution of New MexiHELP YOU DO IT
t leve
Knight t o. is pro our pipeline in Alamo Canon,
.Irix.
co; then make a balloon trip through New Mexico t" study condiin
the
vat
la
of
afllaa
Ea
Some
nicelv.
gresing
tions at close range. Such a course of study wmild enable him to
This is the sean of the year when the good wife has
an are employ- habitants of Alamogordo. Such
place his editorials upon a plane approximating intelligence at El Pano rock-lacontend with the heat in her household duties.
might
with
pipeline
tampering
a
to
least by comparison with the editorials he is writing now they ed by the Co.
cause a terrible calamity in this
would be intelligent.
and community in
Miss Carrie Covington
the matter of
niece of Alamogordo. came up shutting off the water supply.
Oil Stove much more comfortable cheaper than burning wood
When men and women get through the fad of trying to wear Monday to spend the summer at
We will pay a Reward of One We have all sizes in either gasoline or kerosene.
each other's clothes, we may get down to sensible wearing apparel Miss Covington's summer
Hundred (flOO.) Dollars for inagain. A alemán from New York states that corsets for men are
formation which will lead t" the
Lawn
the rage tor summer wear. The idea used to he prevalent that
Jack Swope has lately pur- arrest and conviction of any perwomen admired stalwart an manly men. but now that some of chased The Virginia and will son or paraMIl who in any way etc. If you have a law n or intend to make garden, y.m will need
our women are trying to he manly, their admiral ion seems to be take charge and run it tail
interfere with or injure our these goods. tlad to hiw them. We are agents for the fa MO IIS
Sherwin & Williams Paints also
directed toward the asinine dudelet with the willowy waist, the
water service.
lace waistcoat and the ladylike air. It seems as if it were about
Mis Vida líe.lic, Mks L B. Al.AMo.ioKI WaTIR Works Co
time for the bdjiy fever to subside, and we should get back to Spell man, and Mrs. C. A. Ife.lic
By Frank W. Beach,
normal again Taos Valley News.
(ieneral Manager.
left today to begin their summer llti'
schools in .lames and Sixteen
The Saturday Evening Poll of thisweek contains "The Barred Spring Canons.
Door And That Welcome hi The Doormat," by 'Gane Khoues. It
The new Stock A Fanner More
Christian Church
is a frank and spirited discussion of the failure of the United
going up rapidly, men or good
States to admit New Mexico to statehood. Nothing that has heen workmen
Sunday School at
HUKi a. m.
are scarce.
"THE QUALITY STORE."
written in recent years is of greater interest to residents of New
Communiion
and preaching at
Mesrs Williams and York II KM) each Sunday. All
Mexico. Mr. Khoües lived for many years in Otero county and
are corknows intimately the territory, the conditions and the people con- made a business trip to Alamo- dially invited.
gordo last week returning MonTHE SEASON'S BEST OFFERINGS
cerning which he writes.
0. W. PHILLIPS.
day.
Pastor.
We make a special effort, and so far have been
The men are beginning work
The Pecos Valley Echo, published at Dayton. reports4lthat a
Presbyterian
Church.
very
successful in furnishing the best in the
towiring
acres will be planted in cotton. on the electric light
total of live hundred and eighty-tweating
line that the market affords. Our stock
day.
That is a good big acreage for one community to plant iu cotton.
Sunday school 10 a. in.
of
is always fresh and we shall appreeatables
The Pecos valley has demonstrated that cottom grow ing ig a sucPreaching at 1 a. m. and 7 KM
Dr. N. P. Shelly ofOloudcroft,
a
ciate
visit
of inspection any time.
country. The Sacramento valley is not in- ma le a Hying business trip to
cess iu this semi-ariYou
are invited to
come
ferior to the IVcos valley in soil.
again and bring your friends.
El Paso last Wednesday.
Telephone Orders Always Receive Our Prompt Attention
W. A. Cloman, assistant drugBaptist Church.
The public is tired and suspicious of companies having direc- gist, received word last week
Free Delivery to any Part ot City.
Regular services 11 a. m. and
tors who do not direct. No one appreciates this sentiment better from New York OilJ that his
than the corporations. A recent case iu point is that of an K Paso brother-in-lahad suddenly 7:Hip. Mi Sunday at the First
Baptist church.
bank which carried a newspaper advertisemeut under this Log died.
Sunday ScIi.miI ):V a. in.
head: "Directors who direct," which was followed by a complete
P h o n e 81
Prayer service every Wedneslist of the directors.
LIVE WIRE BUSINESS ITEMS.
foiim! in me rer
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Keep Cool!
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Get her a "Perfection Blue Flame"

eot-tag-

e.

Garden Hose,

--

Mowers, Rakes,

i

a-oll.

Jap-a-Ia-

G.C. SCIPIO, Hardware Dealer.

Church) Notices

i

Hughes' Grocery

o

1

d

L. R.

day 7 :15 p. Mi
The public is cordially invited
Try Wonder Dandrull Cure for
An exenange that came to our table laat week contained the
Ui
attend all the services.
staggering total of nineteen short news items and two brief letters all scalp deseases. Sure cure-AStrangers
are specially invited.
Martin's barbershop.
I.'tf
from country correspondents. All of the first page was tilled with
ads and legáis. Ihat publisher ought to get rich, if he can make
M. E. Church, South.
his subscribers stand hitched for such u paper.
Preaching every Sunday Morning and Kv. ning at the usual
The rains which have fallen throughout the spring have started
hours.
songs of prosperity all over New Mexico. The Fort Sumner Review
Sunday school :4ó a. m.
tells of a farmer who recently tried to trade an unimproved eighty
Senior and Junior leagues,
for the Firt National bank. He probably had a suspicion that the
Sunday Afternoon at ."frOO ami
bank would have a shade the better of the bargain, at that.
t

Let Us

Prayer Service every Wednesday evening.
a
V
.a
011 a
iii ne.i 10 attemi
any
or all ol these services.

The report of Col. H. J. Anderson's death as published in Thk
Nkws last week, was in error in the statement thut ol. Anderson
came to Alamogordo and organized the First National Bank iu
HM). The year IWII should have been given instead, and the
error was not observed in the reading of the proof.
(

1

1

Qia, II. (tivah. Pastor.
Grace Methodist

Episcopal
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morni ig Service 11 :to a. m.
Evening Service 7:00p.m.

The writer acknowledges with appreciation his appointment
of the New Mexico Annual Fair. Tax
as honorary
Nkws always has been a believer in, and a booster for, this New
Mexico Fair.
vice-preside- nt

a

...

m
ta
miie, worn naru, and success cannot be denied. No mattar
how hard the task, keep smiling, for in many undertakings the
smiling it the big and of the job.
a.

a

Mid-wee-

Figure on vour
Printing Needs.

k

1g

HUGHES

CARMACK

FURNISH

Your Daily Grocery Needs
and thus put an end U worrying about getting jusf what yon
ordered and that on time. We are very particular about tilling orders just as they are given, and we deliver the goods on
time, too another important feature, you'll admit. You are
s
entitled to
service, and you get it at CAKMAOKV
first-clas-

TWW.

E.

CARMACK

If It's Worth Selling

Prayer

Wedneaday 7:H0p. m
If you have no regular place of
worship Ton will find a welcome

here.
lid. LeBretoa, Pastor

Advertise It In The News
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Ubica MM MMl ami a delightful
I live fmir miles .otitlieat of
Mr. Kiigrn'
evening i
Bainl wm Hrr prise ami Mr. H"pe. Our proapHft fur a lug
never ni'ff better :
i!, f. Prince second,
cream fruit
loia
.f corn and other held crop
lid rake aer srvd.
planted, and MM working their
Miaa KTnlls enfrtainl lat
out. Th fon n try ia coming
Friday afiernoiin at I he home of 'rn
t't the front.
Mr. ami .Mr. Kdarl Mreheui
Fruit tr'iwera are prepared to
i
in honor of th .Misiwb
niii.lge. On the 17th of thi
Can iref ewjntffil arrl rfreh- month at t a. in., our tbermomeTfca afternoon
menta WtwA
ter registered 28. We tired up,
iwii an enjoyable aw,
Imt for only about an hour. I
Mr. .1. K Weaver 'ntrtained don't think we will have tire up
at Bridge at herbóme yesterday any more thin season.
afternoon, fbree taldea were.
Your respectfully.
used and three prue given.'
W. M. FITK
K'ti esliments were nerved.
Thev Drove to La Lux
Fifth Surul.ty Meeting
The Iadie' Aid society of
The Fifth Sunday meeting held i írace M. K. church met with
with the Baptist MM at Mr. Win. Kdward at her coy
MounUm I'ark last Sunday, MtlbfNM at La Luí, last Thnrda
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Ladies' bit Unisn Slits
Sill Host 75c
La. lie. knit union suits sum- Ladies' light weigh hose.
All silk hose with reinforced
sleeveless regular
.
Itim
top and aides; a new line jui-- Hi value
mer-A'Mgh-

t

Ladies'

Unit

Vests

Usli Hose 35c
ladies knit vcts light weight,
(ieneva silk hose, lisle thread long slee-.eknit pants to
with a silk finish look ami wear match
26c garment
s

well

86 and 60c

Ladies' Seamless Vists

Wunder Hose

all the different styles; special
10, 16 and 26o
Wunder hose in black or brown values at
-- guaranteed to wear
Mc pair
CllWC Ctrilt Cillf l
Children's Hose 12 c
Embroidery and ribbon trimmed
Regular 20c value, children's all sizes; special value, worth
ribbed hose, all sizes, special for Mi, while Ihey last
860
2 pair 25c
this week
,
:
i

--

3,3,

j

Babies' FirSt SlCIS

Ladies' cambric gowns, either
Socks for the little fellows: lace or embroidery trimmed
white ground with fancy tops, ribbon bows, worth op to $1.60,

.Id

am) 25c special

at

-

New

Men's Summer Underwear 50c

95c,

tmbroirJeries

French Balbrigan, Poris nitv Beautiful line of new em
V. D, Nainsook check in ery flouueings and bands just
with long sleeves or short, ceived.
and drawers long or knee length,
Ladies' Waists 75c
all the very best makes. a ptrSee the new waists, both white
60e
inent
colored materials and in
MUS NSW Ct JN HatS
plain tailored or embroidery
Best shapes of the new spring front styles worth up to $1.25,
lines in felt or straw; we have nrw
7g0
the hat that you will look hetd in
Washable Silks 29c
1.50 2.00 2.60 or 8.00
at
Princess silk iu all the new
Mus Niw Low Shoes 3,50
colors both plain and dot pal- In Patent colt Dull finished terns washable and just the
calf skin or box calf all the best thing for summer dresses regu-last- s
A big lot to choose from lar 89c value special for one
.
8.50 week
29e
ts

-

...

tt

Iron Clad Galatea

Silk Pongee

15c

Nothing makes nicer wash
for children than Iron
Clad Galatea. New lot of late
just in, worth 20c, but
15c yd
here
New Dress

Yard wide, natural color
gee silk washable
very
durable always sells for a
lar in this width for a few days
only
76c yard)
Pon-dress- es

and

dol-patter-

For all white dresses we have
Quality dress ginghams i n
new patterns and in plain colors Flaxon, Lin are, Glasgow linen
now so much in demand a big suitings, etc. Grades from
16c to 26c yard
table iull to choose from: special for this sale at
yd
Ladies' Summer Footwear
I

Children's

Slots

Low

Misses' and girls' sizes in the
new strap sandals $1.60 and $2 pr
Smaller children's siaes in strap
sandals and oxfords, prices
75c to $1.25 pair
from

M

r

iw

a

m

VaVJsW

i

All the new styles in Ladiea
plain and strap pumps and oxfords Both in black and the
new tans. Queen Quality linee
at $3.6ti; other lines at
$160 to $8.00

si

i
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m9mv mi
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ALAMOGORDO

-

-

PACE, WOOD MAN

i

YARD NEXT TO SAULS8URY

S BLACKSMITH

i

i

Nice Dry Stove Wood, Cut Any
Length to Your Order
And delivered to any part of the city promptly

1

I

ns

White Dress Goods

Ginghams

vice-pres-

v

t

Bargain Nuelir Tm

Out

yd. ju.t
that are worth up to
the thing for lumnirr ilree

I

Alameda Park
tnkineon
neautitui Rummer garh ami ia
Rrei apirnuai upiui to me nve rig irom here ami a number
raWHM tur
irtrH
beeoming very attractive place. community. There were three of ladies from
the neighborhood
Mrs. II. K. Singleton of El lalditions by biptism and one were present, making the at- Advertising I4ate Made Known Iao, Tr , is here thin week the coiiverHion. Anew life started. tendance unusually large.
guei of Mr. (Dr.) J. R. Gil- - Who can tell the far reaching! The program proved verj en
on A pilication.
A good mission col- - joy able. The ladies' quartette
influence
bert.
lection v a taken and the finan- was pressnt and rendered a numMiss
Peregrine will go to cial burden
lifted.
ber of good selections. Miss
Mountain
Park tomorrow to Last but not least,
hospital Mae Peregrine favored with two
the
spend a few .lays with Mrs.
ity was all that one could ask good readings and Rev. and Mrs.
Angliu before starting for her
for Everyone did w hat they LeBreton gave a couple of pretty
home a; Oreencastle, Ind.
Read the Prince Store ad.
could to make each other com- selections on the guitar and manMrs. J. K. Gilbert and Miss fortable.
W. i. Hit went to (Moudcroft
dolin.
Monday morning on a business Daisy Murphy went to Tucum-car- i
Our next Fifth Sunday meetRefreshments were served,
last week to visit a sister. ing w ill be held at Tularosa.
trip.
after which the gathering de
They
be
will
gone
two
weeks.
L
W.
parted for home, having en0.
Atty. Ed i ii Mechem was at
joyed
the afternoon immensely.
K.
Mrs.
attending
Auglin,
week
6.
accompanied
this
t'arnzozo
A Delightful Afternoon
The writer speaks from experiby hei oaujthter and son, went to
court.
On Saturday arternoon, Mrs. ence. A nice rain which began
yesteruay to
O. 0. Hall and "family started i""u,Mam
spend
summer
durthe
months
and Miss Bailey entertained a falling after all had arrived, laid
for Oregon Tuesday. They in- - Im ,1... - . I i
.:
m
wmmum
xuc
few friends at their home on the dust perferfectly, making
tended to make the entire trip
John Prather came in from his Michigin Ave. Each guest was the drive home a delightful one.
in their Reo car.
requested to bring a thimble
last week' returning
v
KM Cirr.e Cvinton left ranch
4 Talented Lady to Leave
and
the afternoon was delight,,fc
w't'' ' family for the
morning for the Sacra- .
'HI
.i
Miss Mae Peregrine expects to
ranch is fully pent at fancy work.
" tii rainer
mento mountain. where she will su",,ra
hour
late
At
guests
the
were
leave
tomorrow for her home at
locate.! do miles south and east
spend Ikt vacation.
of Alumogordo, and this is the invited to the dining room which Greencastle, Ind. After a resThe News nrred last week in neare..
g place.
They was darkened and caudles light- idence of a number of months in
saying that it was the 'Mr A an- made to.- inn by wagon.
ed, showing the beautiful rose Alamoeordo, this talented lady
niversary id iddfellowdiip. It
(íeorge Schaeffer returned from decorations prettily arranged. has endeared herself to the
should have been the 2nd.
The guests found their seats hearts of a large circle of friends.
Demi i.
the fore part of the with
appropriate place cards. A The quiet unassuming manner,
very
is
grateThe News force
week. He has taken the mandainty
luncheon kind disposition and ever willa
M.
Pa'ker for agement of a harher simp there
ful to Mrs. S.
was
served,
favors
the
being
red ingness to help wheiever the
beautiful louitiet of handsome und will tak- - his family back
buds.
rose
motive is for good, has made her
roses, which adorned our desk with him. Ucorge is a first-clavery popular. Her services have
for several days.
bsrber and a gentleman.
Tuberculosis ' Day
always
lieen valuable at all soRemember, that Sunday, May Aiamogomo s losa will he Dem-14- ,
cial
gatherings, and a program
The New Mexico Society for
,,
is Mothers' Day. Don't
without one of her readings is
Study
the
and
Prevention
of
get to wear a white flower in her A bunch of cattle numbering Tuberculosis
has appointed considered incomplete.
honor. She is your best friend. between 12(10 and 14t0 head were
She leaves tomorrow and takes
HOth as Tuberculosis Day
April
Hear a good sermon that day at loaded at this place Tuesday for for New Mexico.
This Society is with her the sincere wishes of
any church.
shipment to Kansas. It was a doing all in
its power to help rid all for her future health and
sort or renin tut sale, or rather New
Alamoin
Mexico
of the dreadful prosperity.
residence
a
After
cleanup. The cattle belonged plague. All
the pastors in the
gordo for four years, Mrs. J. W.
Church Sotes
to sever. different parties and
territory are asked to preach on
Kirby and two children left Sunheight,
were
.ve
were told, by a the subject on that day. Rio
The revival fire is beginning to
day evening for Olovis, N. M.,
man
named
Johnson.
glow
a
at the M. E. church, and
Qrande
is
in
Kiriiy,
who
Republican.
to join Mr.
there
are prospects of it being
.lames T., the infant son of
there.
kindled
!Mr. and Mrs. J. R. WHIiams.
into a real revival soon.
Mrs. Bertha B. Neal left WedMr. and Mrs. Rupert B. Redic
died at its home in the south nesday morning for High Rolls
At the Baptist church Sunday
of Moiiticello, Ind., MM here part of town May 5k),
of flux. to arrange for the opening of the morning. May 7, the pastor will
last Friday, earoa ta toOi.nidcroft The child was
two years and six hotel:
preach a sermon to the young
where they will visit Mr. Redic's months old. The
Dr. E. I. Whitehead has locat- people. At 7:45 Sunday evenfuneral
was
Mra.
A.
and
0.
parents, Mr.
held from the house Monday ed at Tularosa, where he will ing, the Philatheas will render
Redic. Mr. Redic recently was morning at 11
o'clock, Rev. G. open an office and commeuce a program. Special music will
graduated from the luJiana Un- H. Griega
officiating.
Inter- procticing.
be a feature of the services both
iversity Lw School, and will
ment was made in Alamogordo
- morning and evening.
Denny
Sheriff
went
Albuto
A cordial
locate in El Paso.
cemtery in c harge of Uudertak- - querque Tuesday and the follow invitation is extended to all.
Judge Edward It Wright and ers Buck A Son. A younger ing day brought back Uhon
Special attention given to stranHon. OhaY P. Downs left Sunin the same family is also daro, wanted here for assault
gers.
.
.
.
'
Í
day night for Garrizozo, where seriously
in wiiii uie same com siaoniug ins wtie about six
The Ladies' Aid society of
the spring term of Lincoln coun- plaint
mouths ago.
M. E- church will serve
race
ty court was convene.! Monday.
W. T. Van Brunt.
i
A special meeting of the board
and
supper during court
dinner
The Oarrizozn term will last of county commissioners was held dent of the Alamogordo Improveweek.
about three weeks and will be Mon. I., morning for the purpose me,,t
,,ere ir'm Sunday
w
The subject at the South
followed by the opening of the ofaut1 orizing paymentof a
large ev'nin ontii Tuesday evening,! Methodist
church next Sunday
federal court at Alamogordo.
number of bills for road work, d"cosiiig with Oeneral Manager morning
be "The Dual
will
The workingman who handa Dr. J. R. Gilbert, chairman, . Beach the plans of proposed im- Home of Man." Subject for the
hit wages to hi wife every Sat- pressed, with J. J. 8anders, Prove,nnt work
evening service, "What is Thy
A lovely bouquet, of rosea were
urday and receives ten cents and com mi asi oner and J. M. Bowman,
Life?"
'
a kiss in retara has more real en- clerk, in attendance. Bills for brought to us this morning by Mr.
The public cordially invited.
joyment than the man who spends road work aggregating $8,822.60 H. J. Orippen, who has charge
GEO. H. GIV AN, Pastor.
his whole pay on Saturday night were ordered paid. The balk of ,of Alameda Park, for which he
and handa bis abased and starv- this amount was for the work on has oar grateful thinks. Ala- "OHDEFTON"
ed wife an empty pay envelope. the La Luz road. No other bosi-- meda Park, andar Mr. Orippen's
PHt Itfl SttTlia STALL IN
ness was transacted by the j efficient care, is the beauty spot
parta (Mich.)
of New Mexico
board.
At Thomas Grain Oo.
rthatiüwuwtiMw
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Spring Debility

54-4- 0

by o many upon th rtrtiim of worm wathor
ftt
Is due to Iho Impuro, Impoverished, devttallied

FIGHT

condition of tho blood which causeo that tired
feftnaj, gand loos of appetite so weft so the pimples,
boils snd other eruptlone so common at this season.
It Is cured by tho (root constitutions! remedy

DYEMERTON HOUGH

Hood's Sarsaparilla

MrmcHt or rue tuff iff IPIH ñViLZ
IltWTPtflONS ty PtAGMUJ O.KJTTTNDERcjrrrv.rv
eowftat

dmt

soMr-niMr-

1009

lt

he

ill

!

I

,

my

ei-p-

fatlw. as be thinks

those iiiinas
There was cavse. then, to weep
fnt no venr. fhev fell me. my moth
She gave
er r
Then she died
h.i iv to her friend. r woman of
I
herrltlaae- - Thre!ka Maioff Ton have
seen her th has been mr mother
vrr since She has been the sole
c irdlan I have known
all mr Mfe
M has not been able to do with me
a
he would have liked "
You did not li, e at your own home
with your father"" f asked
gt 'tme I grew up Rut my
fs'her, t think, was permanently
shucked by the Ires of the woman he
had loved and whom he had brought
all this erueltv She hail been so
iii.,hle. so beautiful ah was so beau-tir.í;i
my mother'
nt ine
they
I
a y fo Frani e. to the achonla
eh'W up. I presume, proof in part of
the excellence of mv father's theory
Tki
told me that I was a beautiful
'

I

arapanl-la- .
which efferta ta wonderful cure, not simply beraure it eonUina
hut because it combine the utmoat remedial valuea of mora than twenty
different ine;redienta. There m no real anbetitute for Hood'a Sarsanam.a.
sura
If urired to bur any preparation said to be "juat as good," you may
dealer
profit
larger
a
the
It i inferior, coatí 1cm to make, and yielda
1

Tried Everything
"I suffered with my head and back lor over six years,"
wrttw Mrs. R. L Bell, of McAlester, Okla. "I never could
get anything to do me any good, although I tried almost
everything except Cardui One day, while I was reading
what other suffering women said it had done for them, I
decided to try Cardui. Now I am on my third bottle, and
I feel so much stronger
I don't feel like the same person.
and better f I recommend Cardui to all suffering women

i

'

ar'tnal'"
The rontempf the scorn, the pathoa
the whole tragedy of her voice and
hearing wore such as I cannot set
down on paper, and such as I waree
could endure to hear. Never in my life
before have I felt such a pity for a
human being, never ao mm h desire
to dn what I might in sheor compas-
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Story of Helena von Rita.
in every true woman's heart
f
a n.-- :
nlv fit", which
in Um iltrk hours of adver- and
It y - Washlagtee Irting.
-

"Rut. madam." said I. at length,
"ynu must not wrong your father and
your mother and yourself. These two
loved each other devotedly
Well.

1

i

madam; but madam " I tried
to begin. At last, aft.r moment
..
temed to me ages long, I
broto out: "Hut once, at least, you
r mix ri to toll mo who and what you
re Will you do that now?"
"Tm! yes!" she said. "Now I shall
fir.
tke ('paring of my soul. You,
aft r all, shall b" my confessor."
W't hi ard acain a faltering lootTall
hallv-ayra! sod an eyebrow
la '
In query,
"It . my fntlior. Yrs. but let him
romo Ho also must hear. He Is
0 :!ie author of my story, such as
'

T

:

1

In-1- !'

K Is.

"'":rher." she added, "come, sit
have something to IS to
hrre
1

you
Mr.

Trist."
Sho seated herself now on one of
the low couches, her hands clasped
furof- i's arm. her eyes looking far
nway out of the little window, beyond
whir!, could be seen the hills across
-

the v. Ida Potomac.
"Wr are foreigners." she went on,
speak your lan"as you can tell.
cinar bett'T than my father does, bewas younger when I learned.
cause
If ts quite true he is my father. He
t
nr. Austrian nobleman, of one of the
old 'anilles. Ho was educatod in Oat
mary. and of lato has lived there."
"1 could have told most of that of
you 'oth," I said.
Shi bowed and resumed:
"My father was always a student.
, a foung man In tho university, ho
was dovnti d to certain theories of his
pas vral. mon drol"?"
own
V est-cfct asked, turning to put her arm on
tier father's shoulder as he dropped
weakly on the couch beside her.
Hi nodded. MTW I ns itudtflC"
tie raid "I was not content with the
ways cf my people."
' ?o, my father, you will see." said
mlling nt him. "being much
he
on anything which he
decided, with fire others, to
experiment. It was
make a
the .trnrgest exp riment. I presume,
rv r made In the interest of what is
U was wholly the
callod science.
most r írlous and the most cruel thing
ver dene."
She hesitated now. All I could do
WM to look from one to the other,
wonderingly.
"This dear old dreamer, my father,
then, and five others"
"I name them!" he Interrupted
"There were Karl von Ooertz.
Hardman. Adolpli zu Stern-hcn.- .
Karl von Hturtuck. and Rudolph
von Wardhorg We wer- - all friends "
Tm, " she said softly, "all friends,
and all fooU. 3ometlraes I think of
my mother."
ly dear, your mother!"
"Bal I must tell 'his as It was!
Then, sir, these all. all Heidelberg
men. all well born, men of fortune, all
men devoted to science, and Interested
Id the study of the hopelessness of the
average human being in central
theae foola. or heroes, I say not
whic- h- they decided to do something
Id the Interest of aclence. They were
of the belief that human beings were
becoming poor In type. 80 they determined to marry"
"Naturally." aald I, aeeklog to rea delicate altuatloo "they
lievo
:
the marrlagt of conrenlence
1

T

coi-tal-

Ku-ro- p

.

This is just a single one of the thousands of letters we
receive from grateful ladies, who want to thank us for the
benefit they have received from Cardui.
All these ladies are glad now that they took it
If you suffer from pains in head, back, or side, are
nervous and worn out, take Cardui. We know it will help
you, and that you'll continue the treatment and get well.
Cardui is sold at all drug stores, with full directions
for use, printed on the wrapper. Try it

tragedy?

TN

T'

The Woman's Tonic

un-ae-

'

sn.l

cc as

sion
Rut now. how clear it a!l became to
! could
understand manv stranse
things about the character of this
i
singular woman, her whims, her
iiiintabte moods, her seeming
yet withal, her dignity and
sweetness and air of brooding above
Let others
al! hfr mysterlouaness
J idgo her for themselves.
There was
only longing In my heart that I might
find some word of comfort.
What
could comfort her? Was not life. Indeed, for her to remain a perpetual

II

,rn to Washington h
Or the
il.
t.i
.'.r ha drm... Mis lmla
I
tu him M
Thi' hnron
la elei ted
fitk
rs'nn. Ho l.arna
t
' and that th-to
' enn.

CARDUI

"Yes; It Was

My

Father." She Said at Length.

way of
they eam to our Anieru-a'hinking, that they would marry for
love."
"You do them too much credit!"
said she slowly. "That would haw
meant no sacrifice on either side
Thoy married with the delibérate intention of improving individuals of the
human species! Father, is it not soT
Some
speech st ambled on his
tongMJ but she raised her hand
will be fair to you.
Listen to me
father, fairer than you wore either to
yourself or to my mother.
"Y'es. these six concluded to improve the grade of human animal'
They resolved to n.arry among the
peasantry because thus they could
select finer specimens of womankind,
younger, stronger, moro fit to bring
rhlldren into the world. Is not that
the truth, my father?"
"It wass the way we thought," he
whispered. "It wass the way we
thought wass wise."
"And perhaps it was wise. It was
selection. So now they selected. Two
of them married Oerman working girls,
and those two are dead, but there Is
no child of them alive. Two married
in Austria, and of these one died, and
the other is in a madhouse. One married a young Galleinn girl, and so
fond of her did he become that she
took him doTvn from hla station to
hers, and he was lost. The other "
"Yes: it was my father," she said,
at length. "There he sits, my father.
Yes. I love hfm. I would forfeit nty
life for him now I would lay it down
gladly for him. Hotter had I done so.
Rut in my time I have hated him.
"Hi', the last one. searched long for
this fitting animal to load to the altar.
He was tall and young and handsome
and rich, do you see? He could have
chosen among his own people any
woman he liked. Instead, he searched
among the ("lallelans, the lower
the Prussians. He examined
Pararla and Saxony. Many he found,
but still none to suit his scientific
He bethought him then of
Idens
searching among tho Hungarians.
whore. It is said, the most beautiful
women of the world are found. So at.
last he found her, that peasant, my
mother!"
The silence In the room wns broken
at last by her low. even, hopeless
voice as she went on:
"Now. the Hungarians are slaves to
Austria. They do as they are hid,
those xvho live on the great estates.
They have no hope If they rebel,
they are cut down. They are not a
They belong to no one, not
people.
even to themselves "
"My God!" said I. a sigh breaking
from me in spite of myself. 1 raised
my hand as though to beseech her not
to go on. Dut she persisted.
"Yes, we, too, called upon our gods!
So, now, my father 'ame among that
people and found there a young girl,
one much younger than himself. She
was the most beautiful, so they say, of
all those people, many of whom ara
very beautiful."
' Yea
proof of that'" aald 1. Bho
knew I meant no Idle flattery.
"Yea. ahe was beautiful. Dut at first
ene did not fancy to marry thla Aun
trian student nobleman. 8he said no
1

Aus-trlan-

to him, even when she found who he
was and what his station even when
sh' found that he meant her no dishonor. Rut our rataf baard Of it, and,
belna diseased at this moi kerv of
the traditions of the court, and wish
iiiR in his sardonic mind to teach
tkaaa fanatical young nobles to rue
v. ell their barRain.
he sent word to
Um "irl that she must marry this man
my father. It was made an Imperial

-

"

niU 'nore
MW marriage. You are beautiful,
ar splendid, by that reason."
"Perhaps. Rvra when I was 16 I
was beautiful." she mused.
"I have
heard rumors of that. Hut 1 say to
you (hat then I was i.nly a beautiful
animal Also. I was a vicious animal
I had in my heart all the malice
I felt
Wkk h my mother never Fpoke
In my soul the wish to Injure women,
to punish men. to torment them, to
make them pay' To set even those
balances of torture! ah. that was
my ambition"
had not forgotten
that, when I first met you, when I
Brat heard of her. the woman whom
,u
vu" ,u,t' v""""
a;e. mmhik n ty j uu unir hhiuvu
the woman whose vows I spoke with
r
her I I, Helena von Ritz. with
such as mine!
"Father, father" she turned to him
I cannot now
swiftly; "rise go!
speak before you. Leave us alona un- til I call!"
Obedient as though he had been the
child and she the parent, the old man
rose and tottered feebly from the

'"

j

order!
And so now, at last, since he was
.ill erasai by her beauty, as men are
some: I mes by the beauty of WOBen,
and since ut last this had its effect
with her. as sometimes it does with
ornen, and since it was perhaps
death or some severe punishment A
she did net obey, she married him
my father "
"And lavad n. all her life!" the o!d
man broke out. "Xefer had man love
like hers. I will haf it said. I will haf
it said that she loved me, always and
always; and I loved her always, With
all my

i

1

his-torj-

heart!"

"Tes." said Helena von Ritz, "they
two loved each other, even as they
were.
Ho here am I, born of that

a

An Ambassador's Not,.
An ambassador to Russia, formerly
leather merchant in this country

discovered certain secret processes
a special kind of leather manufactured there. lie would have been
looked on with suspicion had it been
suspected that he tould learn anything of these methods. Put during
his sojourn he got near enough to cer
tain factories to register, through his
sense of smell, some Impressions with
which he was able to work out the
formulas when he returned home.
Atlantic Magazine.
The extraordinary popularity of fine
white goods thia summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great Importance. Defiance Starch, belnt free-froall Injurioua chemicals, la the
only one which la aafe to uae on fine
fabrics. Ita great strength as a atlffen-e- r
makes half the usual quantity of
Starch necessary, with the result of
perfect finish, equal to that when the
goods were new.

room

BUDStltUflOn.

"There are things a woman cannot
shy in the presence of a parent," aha
Her face
aald. turning to me
twitched 'it takes ail my bravery to
talk to you "
"Why should you? There la not
need Do not!"
"Ah. must, because it is fair." said
I have told
ahe. "I have lost, lost!
you I would pay my wager."
After a time she turned her face
straight toward mine and went on
with her old splendid bravery.

love."
Not

we all sat silent for a time.
"That birth waa at my father's estates." resumed the same even, merciless voice. "After some short lime of
travels, they returned to the estates;
and, yes, there I was ban, half noble,
ha'f peasant: and then there began
the most cruel thing the world has
ever known.
"The nobles of the court and of ths
roonfry all around began to make v
istcnee hideous for my mother. The
"So. now. you see. when I waa
aristocracy. Insulted by the repub- young
I
had rank and
licanism of these young nobh BMB, money andI beautiful
I had hatred
had brains
.nade life a hell for the most gent e
I had contejupt for ihe arismen.
of
woman of Hungary.
Ah. they SSS4
My heart was peasant after
new wayn to make her suffi r. They tocracy
all. My principles were those of the
allowed her to share In my fatkei
states, allowed her to appear with republican. Revolution was In my
I say.
Thwarted, distorted,
him when he could prevail upon IT aoul.
I did what I
to do so. Then
they twitted and wretched, unscrupulous.
,"':!k h'11 ( ,Uo'e wl" n"d
taunted her and BWatWa her in all the cou!d
1 have
set dozens
dcvlllsli ways of tin Ir class. She was made hell for us.
by
I
men
of
cara.
','
the
have been
i
more hp.tutiftii ti
env m,
of them all. and they hated her lor "r"""H,u
"fringe to i anew not
that Bato had I good mind, ind they how many A dozen men have fought
hated her for that. She had a tkttk to the death In duels over me. For
I had not aven a
ful. loyal heart, and they hated kSI each such death
thought. The more troubles I mad,
for that."
the happier I was. Oh, yes, In time
"Hut your fatht r resented this?"
1

Customer
thriller?
Clerk

No;

just as bad.

Have you got the latest
but here's

something

I

,

thanks to hi. ,o,? for her
d
manhood,
lie would not release .'.
tie loved.

Ho

would

not allow

,!

his

class to separate him from ktoakslaw
Hut the wonu ii Ah, he could ai.t tV;M
Ho I have hated women, and
them!
made war on I hem all my Hie My lather could not placate hn em uror.
So. In short, that scientific experiment
eiided In inlaery and mi!"
The room had grown dimmer. Tha
tun waa alnklug as she talked There
was sHeacc, I know, for a long tima
before ahe spoke again.
"In lime, Hen, my father left his calatea and went out to a small place la
the country: but my mother hgr
heart wna brok n. Malice pursued
her. Those v ho were called her an.
parlora would not let her alone, gee.
!

hortirt'., Wnnivn

I

hnH

doub, of

j

.

,

h

after

". "-CZ?- Z
all.

r. .., i a, lnn
Zu

There came to me. as there
an

!mrX

punishtaent for my fancies and va
garies, 1 waa condemned to marry a
certain aobleman. That was the wblm
of the new emperor, Ferdinand, the
degenerate. He took tke throne when
I was but 16 years of age.
He chnae
for rae a degenerate mate from bit
own sort." She choked now.
"You did marry him?"
In
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.Take Garfield Tea to overenme oaritipa-tiuii- ,
ilr arise ayatem and maintain health.
A woman who has a noae for newa
usually haa a chin for telling It.

Smokers like lewia' Single Binder cigar
lor ita rich mellow quality.

Reducing the waits between the
acts will not lighten a heavy play.
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prtr. UOTemujrni return, b,
i bat Oi
Dumlitr of aattlrra
In H atara I aaada from
the t . H. waa eo par rant
larger In 1U10 than the
prr i Ion rewr.
Many farmers hare paid
fnr their land ont of the
one crop.

proceed of
Free Mosieatead of SO
acres and
of
ISO arres at 3 6 . aere.
Fina límate, good schools.
srwUrnt railway farlllllee,
low freight ratea; wood, waeasily ob.and
ter
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rur pamphlet "last Bast West."
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Csa saaraai n sata at you
It

la GUARANTEED
to stop and permanently cure that terrible itching. It ia
compounded for that

Why quarrel over religion when i
men agree all men, (hat Is, at tiia
same grade of intellect?

Knvy Is punishing ourselvea for
ing Inferior to our neighbor.

raran to be,, rae

--

fiarfield Tea aasista overworked digestiré
correcta coiiatipation, cleanse the
nyauin aud rids the blood uf impurities.

YELLOW ( I o I Ill s ARE I Nnk.HTLT
Keep than, while with fled Cn.ta
HU Hlue
Ail grocers aell large 2 ox. package, 5 cents.

l

Inhsniisai IUla ii,.
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aCsaaaaaaaaajBaaI

orco.,
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She nodded.
"Duel after duel i
fought, man after man ho kdtws,

The Farmer's Son's
Great Opportunity

purpose and your money
refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to curt
Ik h, Ecsema, Tetter, Ring
Worm oi anr other Skin
Disease 50c at eour dme-a-lsr K m alt
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured onlv trs
A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Sheraoi,
tain
will be promptly

A COUNTRY SCHOOL f OH GIRLS
in New York City.
Beet features of coun-

try and city life
sports oe
hool park of 35 scree near the Hudson
River. Academic Conree Primary Claaata
Graduation.
Upper class for Advanced
Special Student!. Music and Art Writ
for catalogue and terrm
w. s UHlCies. . a
Out-of-do-

A Poor Weak Woman
the is tarwaaat. will endura tmaels
t
.1.
BBSata wheoa a etrwng man would give way under
The lee, ie wots an are atore pattern! ihao they ought
to he easier awah traohlta.
Brery woasasa oikght to know that ahe aaay ohtato
the naoat axawnanoad ntsdioal adrice ra
ckmrf
d privscr by -r- itma te
!ld World a Dtapeaajtry
Medical Aiaociatioe, R V
Fiero, M. D., Pretident. Buffalo, N. Y. Dr Pierce
tot been antes oosasaltiag phyaioiaa of the laralids'
Hotel eaad SorjicaJ Instituir il RuCalo, N. Y fnr
1'
muir rears aad baa bad a
Aa

,,r

1

(TO BK COVTINTBD.)

IT

Long Time Between Batha.
Bacon Hathlcg la the scow la a
common custom In Uníala
Kahert Anil Hn I 1,1.
,'

do not batna uaUl tbey get mow?

MAKKS WEAE WOMEN STRONG,
CICK WOMEN WE1X.
ee '
,,Tap"üB
silmeota are fwn te
u,
Itogl.h k the People'. Medtosl atetolsr
Adrteer (1006 pmám),
rev.- -d and
Ed, tie.,
will be Ml o. raoeipt of SlmZ
etaM aUotpa to pay 00
of wraaapiag
d ataUsag O.
Addreee es a bore.
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PHYSICAL

WRECK

HEALTH

BY

RESTORED
6REAT

TRAIN

TO

KID

TRAIN LOAD OF

REY REMEDY
T

SETTLERS

feel It my duty to furnish you with

to what your remedy,
aw testisjoeisl
me whea I waa a
NsjggJ fcat, did
physical wreck from kidney aad bieldar
trouble.
Hons years age T waa not able to do aay
rk aad could ealy Just creep around
ind am ssttefted that had it aot beea for
Dr. Kilmer' Swamp Root I would aot
have lived. After asiag the preparation
for one month I waa able to work sos
and other rights of way
Hon worth of
the Issuance of patents for lands, and sad whoa I aad
I could do a good day's work.
with furnishing rertlBed copies of Swamp-Roe- t
worth Ito. her and
lead patenta and of recordé, plata aad I ased about tln.no
aot take 010.001) (or the
, mod. that it
papera on flla In that office. In the would
.
.
V
.
w
national foresta, he secute all laws
-i.- .-.
.., i.... .w a.
a- .- .- i..
relating to surveying, prospecting. Ie
1 it, aad have recommended it
reeating, appropriating,
entering,
to many sufferer.
n. L. HFGOINS.
convertía; or patenting
of public
-- Some Mm of tht
Welch. Ark.
lands, and tha granting of rights of
WvSHrNOTON
which confront way amounting to easements
Personally appeared before me this 20th
Walter I Fisher of Cblrag" the new
of September. 100, H. L Huggins, who
The employees of the department subscribed the above statement and mads
Mcrtury of the loterlnr, ran be glean
various) rath that the same is true in subitaace
among the
d from the (act that approximately are divided
follows:
ind in fact.
1200,000,000 la expended annually
la branches of the service as
W. A. PAGE, J. P.
of
Office of secretary, 107. offl-tha department of which ha haa Just
general. S3;
been made tha chief; 700,000.000 acre tha assistant attorney
if public land la under hi Immediate general land office. 1.4S7. office of Prevé What Swamp-RoWffl Do For Tea
furlsdlctlon. not Including the terrt Indian affairs. S.70S; patent office,
Send to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Bmchnra-ton- .
34; pension office. 1.679; bureau of
lory of Alaaka. and nearly 1S.0O0 am
S. Y . for a sample bottle, it will
ployee take their order from him
education. 178. geological survey, convince anvone. You will also receive
bu1.745,
The Importance of tha department 1,03; reclamation service.
a booklet of valuable information, telling
to the country at larg cannot ba reau of mines. 198, hospitals. 90, all about the Masse! and blsdder. Whea
overestimated, eapeclally at thl time parks and reservations, 89; tentorial writing, be sure and mention thi piper.
whan the country I Initiating upon an and District of Columbia 20; office of For ssie st sll drug stores. Price iifty
administration favoring uao of tha na superintendent of '.he capítol, 22. to- cents and
Uonal raaource of tha country oa tha tal. 14.202
'A GOOD BET.
public domain and In Alaaka, which
Of course, the big thing In the pubwill not only permit Immediate devei lico eye In the department of the In
opment, but conserve these resources terior at the present time Is the con
for future generations
serva: ion question. Involving as It
Establishment of the Interior depart- does a definite policy for the adminisment waa tha direct result of the ac- tration of the public domain with
cession of territory following tha Mu- especial reference to Alaaka. as well
ltan war and general Increase In pop- as the contiguous '.ertitory embracing
ulation, wealth and business. It waa the states.
Arising under the pres-

fr

Secretary

Facet Big Task

Fisher

AFTER

LOAD

ARE GOING TO CENTRAL CANADA.

The question of reciprocal trade relations between the t'nlted State and
Canada has provoked considerable
discussion and Interest
Whatever
else the discussion may have done It
haa brought out the fact that on the
Canadian side of the line the sgrl
ud
cultural situation Is one that force
attention, and It haa also brought forth
the fact which It Is well to face, tha
00
American side of the border.
.hr ls a vastly Increasing popula
tion to be fed with a somewhat decreasing proportion of food products.
This article I. Intended to point out
to those who may wish to become of
those who can raise wheat, oats, bar- ley. flan, cattle and hogs at the least
cost that the opportunities in Central
('m.ida are what they sre seeltlng.
Durir.g the psst year the official figures show that upwards of 130.000
Americans located In ranada, and th
greatest majority of these have settled
on farms, and when the time comes,
which it will within a few years. thy
alii be ready to help serve their parent rountry with the food stuffs that
Its increasing population will require.
The Immigration for the siring has
now set In in great earnest, and train
load after train load of a splendid
ajaos of settlers leave weekly from
Kansas City, Omaha. Chicago. Detroit. St Paul and other points Most
of tro? are destined through to points
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan and
The reports that come from
the diffrrcnt farming districts there
are that the spring Is opening up well,
and the prospects for a splendid crop '
this year are very good In some
good homesteads are yet avail- able. The price of all farm lands has
naturally had an increase, but It Is
still away below Its earning capacity,
Th-Immigration branch of the Domin- Ion Government has Just published its
1911 illustrated pamphlet, which may
be secured on application to the De- partment of the Interior, Ottav,
Canada, or any of the agents of the
Dominion Government, whose adverMrs. Newpop Mrs. Jones saya that tisement may appear elsewhere In this
only one woman In a thousand Is ca- paper.
pable of bringing up children.
Mr. Newpop I'll bet she thinks she
You Never Can Tell.
la one of the ones.
A certain 'cellist was once snov-boun- d
for three hours at a small railITCHED SO COULD NOT SLEEP road station. He unpacked his 'cello
s
acd played bis dozen
from the early part of a request program with the result that
1
December until nearly the beginning one of them took him to Europe for a
of March with severe skin eruptions year. You never can tell as you bear
on my face and scalp. At first I your precious fiddle-casthrough the
treated it aa a trivial matter. But streets what magic casement may not
after having used castlle soap, medi- open on the foam lot steins), and
cated waahrags, cold cream, vanish- what fairy hand may not beckon you
ing cream, etc., I found no relief what- within to do the one thing needful to
,
ever. After that I diagnosed my case opus
or draw a valiant bow
aa eczema, because of its dry, scaly In the battle of Schumann quintet.
appearance. The itching and burning Robert H. Schauffler, In the Atlantic.
of my scalp became so Intense that I
thought I should go mad, having not
Grouch Still With Him.
slept regularly for months past, only
When Brown died he left an old
at intervals, waking up now and then friend living, by the name of Jones,
because of the burning and Itching of who always had a grouch. After
my skin. Having read different
Brown had been In heaven some time,
"cure. b, T tieT CuUcuTa he met Jones lust romln. through the
Remedies, I decided to purchase a box gate, and as the newcomer did not
of Cutlcura Ointment and a cake of ' look aa happy and contented aa be
Cuticura Soap. After using them for should. Brown asked him what was
a few days I recognized a marked the matter. "Well," Jones said. "I
change In my condition. I bought got my feet wet coming across the
about two boxes at t'litlciira fltnfment river Styx and caught a nasty cold,
and five cakes of Cutlcura Soap in all, broke my left wing and have to carry
and after a few days I waa entirely it in a sling, and my halo don't fit
freo from the itching and burning. worth darn."
Sly eczema was entirely cured, all
due to using Cutlcura Soap and OintThere Is murh ratIflratIon in knowing
the best In style aad value.
ment daily. Hereafter I will never one pose
K
the House of Jaccard"
ho without a cake of Cutlcura Soap on youyou deal with
have this gratification. Whan In the
my wasbstand. I highly recommend
of diamond engagement rings, solU
the Cutlcura Remedies to anyone Bu- Bold wedding ring, or solid Stiver .'d-dln- g
writ tor our Illustrated catagift,
ffering from similar akin eruptions and
and you will gt the correct style
hope you will publish my letter so log
very
and the
best value at moderate
U King Jewelry
that others may learn of Cutlcura price. Mermod-JaccarBroadway
Co.,
Locust it., St. Louis.
and
Remedies and be cured." (Signed)
David M. Shaw, caro Paymaster, Pier
His Hops.
B5, X. R., New York City, June 2, 1910.
"I suppose," the beautiful girl said,
Cutlcura Remedies sold everywhere.
love of
Send to Potter Drug
Chem. Corp., "you write for the mere
Boston, for free book on skin aad writing?"
"Yes," the sad looking poet replied,
acalp troubles.
"but I atill hope to some day be able
to write for at least fifteen cents a
Getting the Worst of It.
"BUgglns isn't very lucky In driving lina" Judge.
bargains."
"No. He says he can't even change
Yon sre not treat ine vonrelf or vour
hla own mind without getting tbo f'mily fairly if vou don't keep Hamlint
Wizard Oil in the houc. It's the
worst of the deal."
uhetitnte for family doctor and a mighty
food friend in raw of emergency.
Important to Mothers
Wxamlne carefully every bottle of
Good breeding Is benevolence In
C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
lafaeta and children, and see that It trifles, or the preference of others to
ourselves In the little daily occurDears the
rences of life. Chatham.
--

ot

made a sort of catchall for govern
meat bualneaa which could not be conveniently transacted by any other department.
At tha present time the secretary of
the Interior haa supervision over the
following offices and Institutions:
General land office. In charge of
Commissioner Fred Dennett, which supervises tha aurvey, management and
disposition of the public landa, tha adjudication of conflicting claims relating thereto, the granting of railroad

Sun

Blamed

cm

result of the action of congress
the laat session in making a
special appropriation of $5.000 for the
purpose, Dr. C. 0. Abbot, director of
the
observatory of the
Smithsonian Institution, will ba able
to completa within the next year an
Investigation which was begun In 1905
and which, if It arrives at the expected conclusion, will result In a
discovery of the first rank, such as
Is not often
made In astronomical
A

ASat

astro-physic-

work.
This Investigation la expected
prove that the radiation of the sun

to
va-

ries and that this variation produces
a corresponding variation In tha temperature of the earth. While this discovery. If made, will have Its highest
value for pura science, It will also be
of great benefit In Its application to
agriculture, to
weather
pur
forecasts and other practical
long-distanc- e

To complete the testa which have
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tlon In the cloudless region of south- era Mexico. Observations then will
bo taken at the now station, and at
Mount Wilson simultaneously, and If
the two sets of measurements should
agree the conclusion will be proved.
Congress baa provided for this trip
to Mexico by adding $6.000 to the ap-propriation regularly made for the
work of the
observa-- 1
tory, to the Intense gratification of Dr.
Abbot and Secretary Walcott of tha
Smithsonian institution, as they are
hopeful of success attending the on
dertakln, While the expedition will
uvt .vi vut iui jao.iLu uuui uexi July,
when. It is hoped, peaceful conditions
will be restored In the southern republic, the work of preparation
already is under way.
The appreciation of the work that
Dr. Abbot Is doing Is shown In the
fact that during tbo past year the
Draper gold medal was awarded by
the National Academy of Sciences to
Dr. Abbot for his valuable research
In solar radiation.
1

astro-physic-

of Capita

dis-Me-

-

fellow-sufferer-

e

fifty-nine-

c-e-

ington smart aot.
On excellent authority It la said
that to bo strictly swagger nowadays
a woman must discard the engirdling
stays a thine not Impossible with
tha present stylo Of empire girdled
frock Tbo younger sot promoted
the "back to nature" Moa.
There
have boon many smart dances thai
winter, and one after another the
youthful damosola have east asido Uto
artificial form.
The first girl to appear at a dance
anoorseted created a mild sensation,
that so materially did her Innovation
affect her career aa a hello that the
subsequent dances wore remarkable

following letter from Mrs. Orrille Rex k will prove how nnwtst
It is for women to submit to the dangers of a sumcal operation when it
may ba avoided by taking Lydia E. Pinkhum's Vegetable Compound.
Hue wan
xveks In the hospital and came home suffer! na;
worse than before. Then after all that suffering Lydia, JL link-ham-'d
Vegetable Compound restored her health.

fur

HERE IS HER OWN STATEMENT.
Paw Paw. Mich. "Two rear airo I offered
rery sewercly with a. displacement I could not
be on my feet for a long time. My physician
retreated me for several months without much oplief, and at last sent me to Ann Arbor for an
eration. I was there four weeks and came home
suffering worse than before. My mother ad
vised me to try Lydia I-- JMultiianrs vegetable
Compound, and I did. To-dI am well and
strong and do all my own housework. I owe my
health to Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound and advise) every woman who is afflicted
with any female complaint to try it." Mrs,
Orrille Rock, K. It. No. 5, Paw Paw, Mich.
iuci uv' i woo v. vi mo um.
Rock port, Ind "There never was a worse case of woman's
Ills than mine, and I cannot begin to tell yon what I suffered.
For over two years I was not able to do anything. I was in bed
for a month and the doctor said nothing; but an operation would
cure me. My father sotrsrested Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound; so to please him I took it, and I improved wonderfully, so I am able to travel, ride horseback, take long rides and
never feel any ill effects from it. I can only ask other suffering
women to give Lydia E. Plnkbam's Vegetable Compound a trial
before submitting to an operation." Mrs. Margaret Meredith,
It. F. D. So. a, Rockport, Ind.
ay

ir:-;.-.- '.

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will prove to
us that these letters are not genuine and truthful or that either of
these women were paid in any way for their testimonials, or that the
letters are published without their permission, or that the original
letter from each did not come to us entirely unsolicited.

For 90 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female Ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cores to Its credit.
Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women
to write her for adrice. She has
thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Anna: nam. Lynn,

ago

"JUST

FERNINST THE

HILLr

Make the Liver

Little Pointer for Those Who Feel a
Desire to Seek the State of
Matrimony.

Doits Duty

The state of Matrimony is one or
the United States
It is bounded by
kissing and hugging on one side snd
cradles and babies on the other. Its
chief products are population, broomsticks and staying out at night. It
was discovered by Adam and Eve
while trying to find a Northwest passage out of Paradise. The climate is
sultry until you pass the tropica of
housekeeping, when squally weather
commonly sets In with such power as
to keep all hands as cool as cucumbers. For the principal roads leading
to this Interesting state, consult the
first pair of blue eyes you see. Exchange.
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tbo customs service Is
WHILE rehabilitated
there Is a .disposition at tbo treasury department

to clip off rod tapo wherever possible.
Tho abuse baa grown up through
many years, aad Secretary MacVeagh
wants to elimínalo It aad practical
politics whenever ho can. A collector at a small port la New Jersey, who
baa a record of collecting SO coats a
roar aad drawing 40 hi salary aad
expenses recently waa called to ac
count tor not sending certain
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DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR

Farms. Ranches, City Property

Feeble Guardianship.
tterrbari'lia' aud pat ota for (jutxl pricf quick,
"I wonder," said the Sweet Young tttrvel U I hiUU.twTwT . md si t a ri of .tent 's rommiisiao Í
name ud buiUrfs, location stud
Send SI
Thins, "why a man is always so
of property. Million of buyer
now tf you waut
Don't wait;
direct.
by
frightened when he proposes?"
your property Hated and probably aold atone
"That," aald the Chronic Bachelor, TW DIRECT BUYERS' ASSOCUTlON.DaJU.. Tea.
"is his guardian angel trying to hold
him back." Stray Stories.
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There Is an ancient saying, famous
among men. that thou shouidst not
Van. r.l I. tm
One
H.lr to lie
TouthfiU
fl inn a hJr u.
judge fully of a man's life before he
Cnnlp
dletb. whether It should be called
blest or wretched. Sophocles.
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Mac Veagh

lea whea the knar

for the number of girls who bad suddenly taken up the dress reform abo
started.
The older folks didn't like It so
well, aad the criticism stirred ap
even drowned the commotion caused
by Justice Harlan's overhauling of
the swagger aot for its disregard of
HIIIIS CAN WKAB SHOKS
oa. ,1k wiln atur aaln AlWn
proper Sabbath observances.
th. Allen l leerlDenalT.rtire.Chrofilelleara.naB
I Wera. Inpowder to b. shaken into to. oho. It l' lee rnjsr ro fu loa. I lee ra. arlruw
Aailwcle
.
But It was different elsewhere, aad
or nw skesi
BBS
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sack... aoMtrM Altea 8 ulouted. L. Hoy, K. V.
cle a number of the smart matrons
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Introduced some novelties into their
A man doesn't have to be a detecFOR WCAK
I
costumes.
In
order to Bud fault.
tive
k
Isore tvta
Mrs. Huntington Wilson attracted
much attention by adopting the heel
FREE SAMPLE CURED OLD
losa slipper
lira. Wilson, who is one
Of the most picturesque
women In
Washington society, "dresses to bat
PERSON'S BOWEL TROUBLE
own stylo." Her gowns, which follow
the luios of her supple figure, aro un
Unod aad weighted by a fall of crysOn of th moat remarkable proofs of long your life by healthy bowel action.
the unusual laxativa merit contal next la I'logged bowels Invite disease. Women
8lgtatureof
tal embroideries.
Dr. Caldwell
Syrup Pepsin la that It Is about to paaa the menstrual period cannot
Hot hair she dresses with Oreclaa in Use For Over SO Years.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant relíete regulate effective not only
people In the prime do better than use Syrup Papain several
simplicity the wnolo ensemble agree- Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria tnd avigórate itomarh. liver and bowel. of Ufe. but at th Inextreme
of agva. As time a week until th system haa Baing perfectly with tho satin ahod feet,
uu gi MMmMMi I VU M 1MMM many letters are received from mother
ttled to It future condition.
aa candy.
regarding the cura of children, as rom
Among the tronget supporters of
guiltless of tho erstwhile popular CuIndication of Wisdom.
men and women of sixty, seventy and Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin are Mr. W. Dr.
O.
ban heel.
year
age.
Ighty
of
must
"Why do they call the owl tho bird
be truly a Zorn of New Decatur. Ala., and Mr.
It
Planta have movement without will,
H
wonderful
laxativa.
Bpauldlng
of tha National Soof wisdom?"
anímala have the will to live, human
la tha cure of constipation and bowel ldier' Home. Kanaaa. both elderly
"It staya out all night and doesn't being have the will to live divinely.
trouble In old people It haa no equal. It The regular sise bottles caa ba boughtmen.
or
correct th constipation, dispels the head
tell what It oooa or does." Judge.
any druggist at fifty
and one dolache, blUousne, gas, drowalneea after lar, but a free aample renta
bottle can be
Garfield Tea will win your approval. It eating, ate Pwpl advancing
menu in connection with the payment
la yar by aawrlvr your address to the oeeJor had
air. Win. low . BexXklr Oyraa tor Children ia pleasant to take, mild m act loo and very ahould
of hU salary.
aee to 1i that their bowel move
Ho made this protest, teMhlnc.
For
the
sample
free
Dr. W BA
,
wrtea. th gnats, reduce,
it overcome ooastipattoa. freely, and if they do not to take Dr. Caldwell. J01 Caldwell address
which baa boon preserved sassasg the
building. Monta-caU- o,
allay pala, cww .lad colic, Be a bom.
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Caldwcll'a
pepsin.
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archivas of tho treasury:
foil life exists In three dimensions,
was criticised because I had failAway with those
1
cemeteries
of art In two, and science in oae; like a
ed to make an affidavit that I had paid stone; they are Indecent; let mo fade
SPECIAL
solid, a superficies, snd a lino.
We Please or Refund Money.
myself my salary, la spite of the fact bato tho anonymous grass!
DEPARTMENTS
Deliver
Any
Instrument on Free Trial
that I bad sworn to my monthly ac
TV TOO OSE BALL BLtTK.
Never Undersold, Considering Quality.
PIANOS
counta that I had paid myself my salTel) the dealer you want a Lewi' Stogie Oat Red Croas Ball Blue, tha boat Ball
Call, Write or Phone 230.
Blue. Large 3 os. package oajy
ary, I had not sworn that I had re- Binder atraisbt 5r risar.
oseta.
VIOLINS
ceived tho salary which I had sworn
TALKING
CeW.
,
Main,
Olds.
SM
dry.
OUa.
The better you behave the better
I had paid myself.
Tho proper time to do a thine hi
This last affidavit
1 tart. raoaN a 1st 4 InSj nam
MA
you 11 get alona Now. try It.
when It should be done.
cost mo IS cents.
1 then had to put la a voucher for
tho 25 cenU aad make aa affidavit
that 1 bad paid myself tho IS cents.
This, according to a bow ruling, was
accompanied by aa affidavit that I had
received tho IS eoau. I bad sworn I
had paid myself
This has started an
endless chain, which threatens to land
ma la aa Insane aalum."
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been and still are being made at the
observatory here In Washington (sea
level), at Mount Whitney (throe
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ent laws, however. Is the Cunningham
coal claims In Alaska and the water
power sites' controversy,
both of
which were Involved In the Balllnger-Ptccho- t
embroglio, and both of which
will have to be dealt with by Secretary Fisher. Even while considering
these Important Items, however. Mr.
Fisher must ever have an eye on the
general administration of the whole
department, which la one of the most
comprehensive In the entire govern-
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forehead is plain and very
His face without spot or;
wrinkle, beautiful with a lovely
red: His nose and month so!
formed that nothing can be reprehended : His beard thickest, in
color like His hair, not very long,
but forked: His eyes gray,
clear and quick. . In reproving
He is terrible : in admonishing
courteous and fair spoken; pleasant in conversation, mixed with
gravity. It cannot be remembered that any have seen Him
laugh, but many have seen Him
weep. In proportin of body
most excellent ; His bands and
arms most modest and wise a
man for His singular beauty sur
passing the children t men.
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GROWTH IN DEPOSITS
Keep your coal in suit
wood.
Tbe constant growth in the volurne of Deposits,
hie lins
and the steady increaie in tb Qurryber of patroQS of
"H v,. lOiiiVd from ti
tijis lostitution is attributed ir a large nieasure to our
if the cellar a room for your pre
sound BaoKiog rnetheds aod liberal treatment.
ierves, pickles, jellies, etc., and
occoupt
open
with
an
you
to
We cordiallv invite
tit Ihis room with swing shelves.
If this room is not dark, huild in
this growing baoK apd grow with us
In
a closet and put in shelves.
bar
may
stand
this same room
Afl. DENNEY,
S 0 PHILLIPS
rels of apples and vegetables
C E MITCHELL.
Cashier.
Vice
President.
stored for the winter.
President
"When milk is to l.e kept in
the cellar the pans should he on
shelves and nothing of
' win C
strong enough flavor to contain
inale it should be close l.y.
- i'i unei ne out 11 i. i.i.v aim mUnlesa the cellar is thoroughly
screened it is well to have the
"THERMOS" The Bottle Try One
shelves inclosed in wire netting.
mid fitted with swinging doors.
Electrical Wiring Done
Meat should aim lie protected by
Supplies
and
Electric Fixtures
netting or be placed in a wire
Phone 56
Bacon, ham, etc., may he
safe
Stalcup Build. ng. New York Ave.
hung from stout hooks which are
fastened into the cellar beams.
"The ashes should never he
lifted in the cellar, but taken
outside unless the work can he
done in the room devoted to fuel
Proprietor of the
and w ith the door shut into the
A
other part of the cellar.
covered sifter should be used, if
Good ri(,'s, carelul drivers and
possible, to keep the tine dust
Is now ready tor business.
the other
from drifting into
genteel treatment. Office up town just East of News office
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Residence
"The spring is the time for
cleaning the furnace and putting it into good order against
Have the
the coming winter.
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